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I report the first extensive, multi seasonal monitoring of baleen whales in the area of South Georgia since the cessation of whaling 44 years ago. Passive acoustic monitoring was used as it is a cost-effective way of long term monitoring of baleen whales in remote regions. Three Marine Autonomous Recording Units (MARUs), deployed on the South Georgia shelf, provided fifteen months of data between April 2006 and June 2007. The detection range of equipment used in this thesis was estimated by combination of empirical and modelling approaches. The range of detection was shown to vary with bearing, and was estimated at no more than approximately 1000km. 

In this thesis I provide the first account of seasonal acoustic presence of baleen whales near South Georgia. A new song-type attributable to pygmy blue whales is also described. Blue and southern right whales were present year-round, supporting the hypothesis that some baleen whales remain within the Southern Ocean throughout the year. Fin whales were recorded mostly during austral winter, while humpback whale presence was observed during the austral summer. There is also indication of minke whale presence.

Specific focus was given to Antarctic-type blue whale vocalizations, provided by an automated detection method. Antarctic-type blue whale vocalizations were detected year-round, with calling peaks during austral spring, summer and autumn. Call numbers showed a positive correlation with song length and presence of multiple vocalizing animals, suggesting that higher call numbers correlate with longer songs and are also indicative of acoustic presence of multiple individuals. 
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Chapter 1: General Introduction

Global environmental change during the past decades has been linked with a variety of biological changes (Walther et al. 2002). One example is a shift in the timing of life cycle events​[1]​ synchronised with increased temperatures and food availability (Visser and Both 2005). For instance, production of offspring in several populations has been occurring earlier over the past decades (Walther et al. 2002). Environmental change has also interfered with animal migrations (Sutherland 1998). Many migrating animals travel in a north-south direction between summer and winter grounds to exploit seasonally available habitats. Global warming has been linked with a generally earlier arrival of some migrants to their summer grounds and sometimes a later onset of autumnal migrations (Walther et al. 2002). Besides temporal shifts, migratory shifts have also been reported. Winters have ameliorated in some regions, such as the UK, which provides a suitable over-wintering habitat for certain populations of bird species. Such species now travel further west or north rather than undergoing longer migrations south to escape continental cold snaps. Blackcaps (Sylvia atricapilla) breeding in continental Europe (Switzerland, Germany) are over-wintering in the UK in increasing numbers rather than travelling to their traditional wintering areas of North Africa that are further away (Sutherland 1998).

Changes in the environment have led to changing ranges of many species. In alpine regions, upward movement of plant species has been well reported (Pauli et al. 1996). A large body of literature also suggests changing geographical ranges  ADDIN EN.CITE (Parmesan et al. 1999; Parmesan 2006; Sorte and Thompson 2007). Pole-ward range expansion has been reported for several species and communities. For example, many bird species in Europe and North America have expanded their northern boundaries (Thomas and Lennon 1999) and 63 % (n=22) of non-migratory European butterfly species have shifted northwards this century (Parmesan et al. 1999). On the other hand, many species are being constrained to a small fraction of their previous range, as regions they previously occupied become unsuitable for their survival (Parmesan 2006). Shrinking habitats are especially common in areas of extensive human activity (i.e. settlements, agricultural land) and in polar environments where warming limits food and habitat availability for polar specialists such as polar bears, seals and penguins (Boersma 2008; Stirling and Parkinson 2009).

As illustrated by the above examples, there is ample evidence that recent global changes have affected a broad range of organisms and an array of environments and ecosystems. However, there is continued uncertainty of community and ecosystem trajectories under global change (Wuethrich 2000; Walther et al. 2002). What are the implications of such shifts? How will accumulating environmental change affect individual populations, species, ecosystems and ultimately the global system? 

Bio-chemo-physical models are increasingly being used in an attempt to predict future scenarios. However, there is still uncertainty regarding fundamental information these models are based on, such as what is the number of individuals of specific species, how their distribution patterns and abundance are affected by abiotic and biotic factors and what is the magnitude of these effects. Consequently, there is an increasing need to monitor species, population structures, changes in abundance and distribution patterns, delimit populations and understand their correlation with environmental factors. 

Classically, such research was performed using visual survey techniques. Visual surveys are often limited due to the need for daylight, by adverse climatic conditions and the substantial financial costs such undertakings often incur (Mellinger et al. 2007). Visual monitoring is especially impractical in studies of mobile animals in remote areas. To overcome these limitations, novel approaches such as telemetry and acoustic monitoring are now being employed. While attaching radio and satellite transmitters to animals (Zerbini et al. 2006; Dalla Rosa et al. 2008) allows us to understand to a greater extent the distribution and movements of specific animals, the cost and reliability of units over time and attachment difficulties restrict the use of this technology (White and Garrott 1990). This thesis deals with passive acoustic monitoring, which has the potential to monitor multiple animals in remote places and can also be more cost-effective. Passive acoustic monitoring comprises collection of sound recordings enabling us to monitor vocally active taxa, such as some mammals, birds, insects and amphibians. Passive acoustic monitoring has been successfully used to provide valuable information regarding presence, distribution patterns, abundance changes and trends of several species and populations, most notably of rare and endangered species in remote environments  ADDIN EN.CITE (Stafford et al. 2004; McDonald 2006; Širović 2006).

Many animals use sound for communication, navigation and detection of predators and prey (Bradbury and Vehrencamp 1998). Most animals that communicate with sound produce simple, short sounds, termed 'calls'. Some birds and mammals also use more complex auditory signals, called 'songs'. The particular function of vocalizations is one of the focal points in animal communication studies and much effort has been devoted to learn about the function and types of transmitted sounds. However, the behavioural context of sound production has only been determined for a subset of species and their vocalizations (Richardson et al. 1995; Bradbury and Vehrencamp 1998). 

This thesis presents the results of the first long term, passive acoustic monitoring project of baleen whales near to South Georgia in the Southern Ocean. South Georgia, with its whaling stations, was a particular central point of whaling effort in the early and mid 20th century. Between 1904-1966 over 175 000 baleen whales were processed at South Georgia, representing 8% of all Southern Hemisphere catches during the 20th century (Hart 2006; Clapham and Baker 2009). This prolonged, large-scale overexploitation of baleen whale stocks resulted in an estimated population decline of 99% in some species such as blue and fin whale within the Southern Ocean and led to the collapse of the commercial whaling industry in the late 1960s (Clapham and Baker 2009). At present, populations of several baleen whale species remain at low levels  ADDIN EN.CITE (Branch and Butterworth 2001; Leaper et al. 2008), making traditional visual surveys difficult and inefficient. As baleen whales are an integral part of marine ecosystems, understanding of baleen whale ecology is crucial for successful management and conservation of marine ecosystems. Commercial exploitation of krill resources can not be managed effectively if its consumers (most baleen whales) are not well known. In addition, if the moratorium on commercial whaling is lifted (Eilperin 2010), having such a baseline is crucial for any attempts at sustainable management. 

The research presented here entailed two aspects; analysis of underwater sound recordings obtained from South Georgia and estimation of detection ranges using a combined modelling and empirical approach. For these purposes recordings were collected as:
(i) 'single hydrophone' deployments (3 subsequent deployments), which provided nearly continuous data for fifteen months between 10th April 2006 and 25th June 2007.
(ii) 'multiple (n=5), synchronosed hydrophone array' deployments that collected continuous underwater sound data between 09th February 2008 and 23rd April 2008.

All recordings were collected by recording equipment sampling underwater sound on the South Georgia continental shelf as shown in Figure 1.1. 

Fifteen months of underwater acoustic recordings collected from the northern South Georgia shelf were analysed with the intention of identifying: 
(i) Which baleen whale species can be acoustically monitored at South Georgia?
(ii) What are their call characteristics?
(iii) How their acoustic presence varies seasonally?


























Chapter 2 provides a background on the study area. First, I describe the environment of the Southern Oceean and South Georgia, reviewing the main physical and biological characteristics and providing some environmental characteristics at the time of data collection to aid in interpretation of results. Next, a short history of whaling effort around South Georgia is given. I conclude the chapter by summarizing the possible responses of the South Georgia ecosystem to the changing world.










The Antarctic continent is one of the coldest and most isolated places on Earth and the surrounding ocean one of the harshest seagoing destinations. The Southern Ocean can be defined as cold waters south of the Subtropical Front (Hill et al. 2006), separating it from the subtropical waters of the Atlantic, Pacific and Indian Oceans. Compared to most ecosystems those of the Southern Ocean are very strongly affected by physical and chemical fluctuations in the environment resulting in pronounced seasonal differences between food-rich summer months and the remaining low production periods. This extreme seasonality in production favours large, highly mobile organisms that can move out of areas of low production (e.g. most mammals and birds) or are adapted to survive in them (e.g. leopard seals, plankton as resting spores). It also favours  organisms with high turnover (e.g. phytoplankton) that enables them to develop quickly in response to favourable conditions (Murphy et al. 2007). The variations in production conditions  mean that there is little capacity to build long food chains, thus resulting in shorter trophic links (generally phytoplankton- microherbivores- predators) (Laws 1983; Murphy et al. 2007) and high dependence of higher predators on specific prey species. Vertebrate predators are most likely to be found where their food is most abundant. Similarly, herbivores occur in high numbers in regions of high primary productivity, which in turn is governed by the abiotic environment (Voronina 1998).





2.1.1 Southern Ocean oceanography
2.1.1.1 Geography, currents, fronts

The Southern Ocean is a circumpolar Antarctic Ocean, accounting for about 1/10 of the world’s ocean area (Laws 1985, Figure 2.1). It mostly consists of abyssal depths (4000-6000m) forming three basins (the Atlantic-Indian Basin, the Indian-Antarctic Basin and the Pacific-Antarctic basin). The Southern Ocean is not a homogenous body of water, but instead consists of several currents. A major current affecting the study area is the eastward flowing Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC, Orsi et al. 1995) that consists of five relatively fast flowing frontal regions (~ 15 cm/s, Muraleedharan and Mathew 1988, from N to S): 
(1) The Subtropical Front (STF), 
(2) The Subantarctic Front (SAF), 
(3) The Polar Front (PF), 
(4) The Southern ACC Front (SACCF),
(5) The Southern ACC Boundary (SACCB)



















Figure 2.1: Map showing the Southern Ocean and the Antarctic Circumpolar Current: from north to south, the average positions of the Subtropical front (STF, Orsi et al. 1995), Subantarctic front (SAF, Orsi et al. 1995), Polar Front (PF, Moore et al. 1999), Southern Antarctic Circumpolar Current Front (SACCF, Orsi et al. 1995) and the Southern Boundry (SACCB, Orsi et al. 1995) are plotted. The general direction of the flow is clockwise and is indicated by arrows. Land is grey. The dashed blue line shows the approximate position of the Weddell gyre. Projection: Polar Stereographic.

2.1.1.2 Sea ice and productivity
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The division between ice-free and seasonal sea-ice zone, and the fluctuations within the sea-ice zone have a marked influence on oceanic and atmospheric conditions (i.e. temperature, currents) and on marine organisms  ADDIN EN.CITE (Murphy and Reid 2001; Constable et al. 2003). Ice cover affects distribution of air breathing animals, which are forced to move northward with the ice edge. Sea ice also provides a nutrient rich substrate for microbes (Arrigo and Thomas 2004) and the microherbivores that feed on these during the winter (Brierley and Thomas 2002). As the ice and snow melt, a fertilised, low salinity, stable surface layer is formed, assisting in the formation of phytoplankton blooms (Smetacek and Nicol 2005). 
















2.1.2 South Georgia ecosystem

The focus of this study is the area around South Georgia (Figure 2.4), which has a relatively high productivity within the Southern Ocean ecosystem (Atkinson et al. 2001; Atkinson et al. 2008). This system was chosen for multiple reasons: (i) it supported a large population of whales in the past (Clapham et al. 1999; Hart 2006), (ii) it supports large populations of krill, the main food of the study species (Clapham et al. 1999; Atkinson et al. 2001), and (iii) it has rarely been surveyed for baleen whale presence in recent years (Moore et al. 1999), but intensive whaling effort in the area in the 20th century provided a large data set of historic observations (e.g. Discovery Reports​[2]​).





























Information on the seafloor sediments and substrate lithologies is relevant for chapter 5, where sound propagation in the area is inspected and the relevance of seafloor composition is explained. In general, information regarding sea floor composition for the area is scarce. Most of South Georgia consists of uniform greywacke that forms the Cumberland Bay Formation (Simpson and Griffiths 1982), and this is also likely to underlie the shelf to the north of the island (Larter R 2007). No published reference to sediment core data was found, however, the well defined nature of relict subglacial bedforms on the South Georgia shelf suggests a thin layer of soft sediment, probably silt or mud  ADDIN EN.CITE (Larter R 2007; Graham et al. 2008, Larter R, pers.comm.).

2.1.2.3 Oceanography – currents and fronts
	
The island of South Georgia lies between the Polar Front of the Southern Antarctic Circumpolar Current Front and is also influenced by the Weddell Gyre (Orsi et al. 1995, Figure 2.1). The Southern Antarctic Circumpolar Current Front flows along the continental shelf of the Antarctic Peninsula until it is deflected northward by the local topography (Orsi et al. 1995), meandering towards South Georgia across the Scotia Sea, passing the island to the south (Figure 2.4). It then curves around the northern edge of the South Georgia shelf break and flows westwards until it resumes its easterly direction (Atkinson et al. 2001, Figure 2.4). Its proximity to the island and the point of retroflection has been shown to vary on monthly, seasonal and annual scales  ADDIN EN.CITE (Thorpe et al. 2002; Meredith et al. 2003; Boehme et al. 2008), resulting in temporally variable temperature profiles in the area. Figure 2.5 shows the positions of surface currents near South Georgia for April 2006 and April 2007 indicating there was a presence of stronger fronts closer to South Georgia in 2007. This may have a bearing on sound propagation, potentially reducing the range of detection, as discussed in Chapter 5. 
 
































Figure 2.5: Near-surface velocity for the Scotia Sea, for the day given on the plot. The red lines demarcate the estimated detection area of recorders used in this study, as is explained in Chapter 5. Scale arrow at bottom left is current speed (ms-1). Data from Sally Thorpe (British Antarctic Survey).

2.1.2.4 Primary productivity and seasonality

































Key herbivores in the Southern Ocean are salps (Salpidae), krill (Euphausiidae) and copepods (Copepoda) (Nicol et al. 2008). Because krill are of direct importance to whales as their primary prey (see Chapter 3) further sections largely focus on the factors believed to influence krill abundance and distribution. Krill concentrations generally decrease during autumn and winter due to dispersal changes and mortality (Murphy et al. 2007) and increase again during the spring and summer as phytoplankton blooms form.

2.1.2.6 Krill life cycle, reproduction, recruitment and distribution



















Figure 2.7: Seasonal ontogenetic pattern of Antarctic krill, showing how they get transported between southern (Coastline) and northern areas (Antarctic Circumpolar Current). Adopted from Nicol (2006).
























Figure 2.8: Circumpolar distribution of krill based on standardized data from KRILLBASE (8789 stations). The data are plotted as arithmetic mean krill densities (individuals m-2) and are shown for 3° latitude by 9° longitude grid cell. Fronts shown in black lines (north to south) are the Polar Front (Moore et al. 1999) and the Southern Boundary of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (Orsi et al. 1995). The population centres of krill were drawn by eye, relative to the Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR) Survey (Hewitt et al. 2004). Image from Atkinson et al. (2008).





















Figure 2.9: South Georgia baleen whale catch totals (number of individual whales) from 1904 to 1966. Data from Hart (2006).


Commercial fish harvesting in the Southern Ocean began in the late 1960s, and as with sealing and whaling it rapidly exhausted several species’ populations (eg. marbled rockcod (Notothenia spp.), mackerel icefish (Champsocephalus gunnari) patagonian toothfish (Dissostichus spp.), mesopelagic myctophids (Electrona spp.), reducing the population size of some target species to 5 percent of the original size, such as the rockcods around South Georgia (Kock 1992). 

Unlike sealing and whaling which have ceased to exist commercially, the fish and invertebrate fishery still operates, mainly taking fish, copepods and crustaceans. Currently, economically the most important species in the Southern Ocean is krill with an estimated biomass of between 117 and 379 million tonnes (Atkinson et al. 2009), of which 44.3 million tonnes have been estimated for the Scotia Sea by Hewitt et al.(2004). Most of the krill fishery operates in this sector, the current catch of krill being about 100 000 tonnes per year (CCAMLR 2009), a small proportion of the currently estimated stock. The krill fishery only operates around South Georgia during the austral winter and accounts for about 1/4 of all catches (cca. 26,000 tonnes annually, Agnew 2004). Increasingly, the importance of krill for top predators is taken into account as potential expansion of the industry is considered. Due to its northerly location South Georgia is not covered with snow during the summer, making it a suitable breeding site for several land breeding marine species (Murphy et al. 2007). The high production in the area supports some of the largest concentrations of seabirds and marine mammals  ADDIN EN.CITE (Everson 1977; Croxall et al. 1988), the major krill predators in the area being seals and penguins (Murphy et al. 2007; Boyd 2009). There is concern that predator abundance, notably that of baleen whales, is not well known and may be misrepresented, potentially leading to reduced krill stocks which would in turn compromise predator breeding success and limit baleen whale recovery. 

2.1.2.8 South Georgia in a changing world

The apparent and rapid response of polar regions to climate change is increasingly discussed (Smetacek and Nicol 2005; Nicol et al. 2008). Recent estimates in the Scotia sea have suggested that krill abundance has reduced by over 50% over the last three decades (Atkinson et al. 2004), probably due to regional variations in recruitment and dispersal at the Antarctic Peninsula region (Murphy et al. 1998). There are indications that some of the krill predator populations are also in decline  ADDIN EN.CITE (Croxall et al. 1999; Reid and Croxall 2001; Forcada et al. 2005) suggesting that a warmer climate will likely be unfavourable for the current community structure.


Chapter 3: Background information: Study species and passive acoustic monitoring

3.1 Study species
3.1.2 General background information on cetaceans

	Cetaceans are aquatic specialists that descended from carnivorous terrestrial mammals over 50 million years ago (Fordyce 2009). This evolutionary transition from land to water has ramifications in several aspects of cetacean biology. The more profound morphological adaptations include extensive breath-holding capability, nostrils on the dorsal surface of the head, insulating layers of blubber, counter-current vascular heat exchange systems, streamlined bodies and the potential for large body size in a relatively weightless environment (Martin and Reeves 2002). Living in an environment where visibility and olfactory sensing are limited to ranges of 100m or less (Tyack and Miller 2002) they can not effectively use vision and smell to find prey, mates, avoid predators, take care of their offspring and orient themselves. For this purpose, cetaceans use sound and hearing as the primary way of sensing their environment and for communication (Richardson et al. 1995). They produce a variety of vocal and non-vocal sounds (Frankel 2009), the former being produced internally by the animal, while the latter originate from physical activity at the surface (such as breaching, lobtailing or flipper slapping). In-air vocalizations in cetaceans are rare (Watkins 1967). There are also several behavioural and life history adaptations. For instance, some species (most baleen whales) do not feed for several months and travel enormous distances (>10000km) each year to explore pulses of food at the poles (Stevick et al. 2002).

	The mammalian order Cetacea includes two suborders; the Odontoceti (toothed whales) and the Mysticeti (baleen whales). The mysticetes have no teeth; instead, they carry several hundred keratinous (baleen) plates in the upper jaw. An obvious ecological difference between the two groups is therefore in their feeding strategy; baleen whales are filter feeders and odontocetes grasp and bite prey with their teeth. 

	Extant cetaceans are a ubiquitous group of over 80 species. The exact number of species is neither universally accepted nor stable as new species and phylogenetic associations are still being discovered (e.g. recognition of the three rather than two right whale species (Eubalaena sp.)(Rosenbaum et al. 2000); discovery of Omura’s whale (Balaenoptera omurai)(Wada et al. 2003); uncertainty regarding Bryde’s whale complex (B. edeni/B. brydei)(Kato and Perrin 2009). The number of subspecies is also a subject of debate (e.g. whether there are  three or four subspecies of the blue whale (B. musculus)(Branch et al. 2007; Sears and Perrin 2009). For the purpose of consistency this thesis adopts the nomenclature and taxonomy of Perrin et al. (2009) and Best (2007) who build upon the systematic classification of Rice (1998).

3.1.3 Baleen whales
3.1.3.1 Taxonomy and size 

	Baleen whales are a group of 14 species, listed in Table 2.1. They range in size from 6.5 m and 3.5 tonnes in the adult pygmy right whale (Caparea marginata) to the blue whale where adult body mass may exceed 180 tonnes at lengths of over 33m (Best 2007, Figure 2.1). Animals in the Southern Hemisphere are generally larger than those in the Northern Hemisphere (Mackintosh 1965). Sexual dimorphism in baleen whales is reflected in adult females being longer than males of the same age, typically by about 5%, which is unusual for mammals (Martin and Reeves 2002).




































3.1.3.2 Habitat, distribution and migration












Figure 3.1: The general global pattern of baleen whale migration; they spend the winter months at lower latitude areas where they calve and probably mate before moving to higher latitude areas in the summer where they extensively feed. 

	There are, however, considerable differences in habitat use, distribution and migration strategies between and even within species. For example, humpback and right whales regularly occupy coastal habitats in winter, but most other species generally prefer offshore waters. Similarly some species, such as the blue whale, migrate over hundreds of kilometres between polar and equatorial regions and have a cosmopolitan distribution, while the bowhead whale has an exclusively arctic distribution, undertaking no large distance migration. 

	Variation is also apparent in terms of population and even individual animal’s migrations. Some populations of generally migratory species do not undergo migration. Such populations seem to have found adequate food resources and breeding habitat in the same region, and seem to permanently reside in productive lower and mid latitude waters (e.g. year-round resident populations of (i) fin whales in the Sea of Cortez (Gambell 1985) and in the Mediterranean (Bérubé et al. 1998), (ii) blue whales off Crozet Islands (Alling and Payne 1987; Samaran et al. 2008), (iii) humpback whales in the Arabian Sea (Mikhalev 1997).

Likewise, within a migratory population, some individuals do not appear to make long migrations each year. There are several examples of winter occurrence of baleen whales in high latitude regions (e.g. Antarctic minke whales, blue, fin and humpback whales in the Southern Ocean, albeit in lower numbers  ADDIN EN.CITE (Moore et al. 1999; Širović 2006; Leaper et al. 2008). There is, however, no direct evidence to say that these were over-wintering rather than transitory animals. 

3.1.3.3 Food and feeding requirements

	Baleen whales are specialised for filter feeding and consume vast quantities of small marine organisms; particularly zooplankton, although other invertebrates and fish are also consumed (predominantly in the northern hemisphere). In general they exhibit one of two feeding strategies: engulfing or skimming. Gulpers (e.g. minke, blue, fin, sei, Bryde’s, humpback whale) lunge at the prey, taking huge gulps of seawater, which they then squeeze out with the tongue, catching the food on their baleen before swallowing it. In contrast, skimmers (e.g. right whales, bowheads) continuously strain water through their baleen while slowly swimming with their mouth open (Heithaus and Dill 2009). All baleen whales (with the exception of the benthic-feeding gray whale) feed in the top few hundred metres from the sea surface (Watkins and Schevill 1979). 

	How baleen whales find food remains unknown (Heithaus and Dill 2009). Unlike odontocetes, they are generally not believed to possess echolocation, although sound apparently assists in prey detection and catches in some species  ADDIN EN.CITE (e.g. bubble nets and 'megapclicks' in humpback whales; Stimpert et al. 2006; Leighton et al. 2007; Stimpert et al. 2007; Frankel 2009). 

Most feeding occurs in food-abundant cold waters, but whales may also feed whilst migrating or even during the whole year (e.g. humpback whales at Bermuda, Stone et al. 1987). Averaged over a year the theoretical food requirements of baleen whales have been calculated at some 1.5-2 % of body weight day-1 (Bannister 2009). This approximates 1500 to 2500 kg of food per day for an adult blue whale (average weight assumed=100 tonnes) cumulatively amounting to about 500 -912 tonnes (1500/2500 kg day-1 x 365 days) of food per year. 

3.1.3.4 Life history and social behaviour





































	Whales, especially rorquals, are either seen alone, in mother-calf pairs or in small, ephemeral groups. While nonlactating adults usually travel alone, transitory large aggregations may be observed in feeding areas and in some species in the breeding habitat. Examples include large numbers of individuals of the same species as well as mixed species groups (e.g. around the Sub Antarctic island of South Georgia aggregations of over 200 fin whales have been seen (Reilly et al. 2004), and have been reported to overlap with blue and sei whales (Moore et al. 1999). 

3.1.3.5 Threats and conservation status

	Most large baleen whales were systematically over-exploited at some stage in history. This impact resulted in complete or near extinction of several populations. In the Antarctic for example, over 2 million whales were killed by whalers during the 20th century (Clapham and Baker 2009). In 1986, the International Whaling Commission (IWC) banned commercial whaling. Although this has helped some whale species, a few populations and species were reduced to such a degree that their recovery has been slow (Leaper et al. 2008). The IWC ban on whaling has not entirely stopped hunting. Due to loopholes, Japan and since recently Iceland, conduct whaling for "scientific purposes" and Norway openly hunts for commercial purposes, in total catching between 1000 and 5000 animals per year (Morell 2007). 





3.1.4 Antarctic baleen whales
3.1.4.1 Species














	The subsequent sections describe each Antarctic species by the following components:
	Size and Morphology
	Life history and Longevity
	Habitat, Distribution and Migration
	Feeding Biology
	Social Structure and Status 

	In compiling these descriptions, data from the study area were prioritised. When unavailable, descriptions were complemented with contemporary and historical information from other Southern Ocean populations, so far as possible from the South Atlantic sector. 

	It should be noted that the extent of available information varies between species, populations and throughout their geographical range. There are two main sources of information regarding Antarctic baleen whales:

1. Historical whaling data and associated 'Discovery' studies, from the early and mid 20th century. The 20th century whaling was mainly concentrated in the Southern Ocean, with a few whaling stations also operating at lower latitudes, thus providing information from across a range of geographical locations. 

2. Post ~1970 research programs, ranging from the International Whaling Commission (IWC) efforts in the Southern Ocean to several national and other smaller research groups. 

	Most morphological, feeding and life history data are available from work on whale carcasses brought to terrestrial stations during industrial whaling. Thus the 'better known' species tend to be the larger and more profitable species. In addition, whalers logged catch times and positions, providing first insight into distribution patterns of Antarctic species. Consequently, very little information is available for the smallest baleen whale species, the pygmy right whale, which was not hunted by the whalers. Of the larger species, the southern right whale was extensively exploited before the rise of Antarctic whaling in 1904, having been caught at its calving grounds at lower latitudes during the 18th and 19th century. By the 20th century they were already rare and catches were few. Therefore, the extent of information on this species derived from whaling records is comparatively sparse. The dwarf minke whales have only been recognized as a distinct taxon since 1985 (Best 2007), after the demise of most commercial whaling, and therefore there are few data available. Although partially sympatric with the Antarctic minke whale, existing information suggests closer morphological, behavioural and genetic similarity with the northern hemisphere form - the common minke whale (B. acutorostrata) (Perrin and Brownell Jr 2009). Therefore common minke whale data were taken to fill in the gaps where information on dwarf minke whales was lacking. 

	Post-whaling research is largely concentrated in lower latitude coastal areas, which are known humpback and southern right whale calving grounds, resulting in more extensive data coverage for these species. On the other hand, large expanses of open ocean remain sparsely monitored, providing little or no coverage for nearly exclusively oceanic species, such as blue and fun whales. In the Antarctic, the effort is predominantly concentrated south of 60ºS and often only carried out during the austral summer months. 

3.1.4.3 Derived and sparse biological parameters






Table 3.2: Summary of length: weight relationship for Antarctic baleen whale species, derived by Lockyer (1976) and Best (2007).
Species	Mass (M[tonnes]) 
Fin whale	M=(0.0238 L 2.53)*100/94​[4]​
Dwarf minke whale	M= 0.01036L3.095
Antarctic minke whale	M= (0.0076L3.23) *100/94
Antarctic blue whale	M= (0.0046L3.09) *100/94
Pygmy blue whale	M= (0.0004L3.97) *100/94
Southern Right Whale	M=W= 0.0116L3.037
Humpback whale	M= (0.0158L2.95) *100/94
Sei Whale*	M= (0.0242L2.43) *100/94
Pygmy Right Whale	M= 0.00514L3.58
.
* North Pacific whale data

	There are few data on longevity as determination of baleen whale age requires post-mortem inspection or repeated sighting of the same individual from birth. Thus, life span data should be treated as minimum known longevity information. Similarly, actual mortality rates of baleen whales are not well known, although from analogy to other animals it can be assumed that the rates are higher for very young or old and infirm animals (Best 2007).
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Table 3.3: Size of the Antarctic Baleen Whales. The origin of parameter values is indicated by superscrip numerals. The names of the authors and the dates of publications appear at the end of this section, and the full details of each source are given in References at the end of this thesis. Parameters in cells with no number were derived from referenced data as explained in the text above.
Species/Subcategory	Antarctic blue whale (Balaenoptera musculus intermedia)	Pygmy blue whale (B.m. brevicauda)	Fin whale (Balaenoptera physalus)	Southern right whale(Eubalaena australis)	Humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae)	Antarctic minke whale (Balaenoptera bonaerensis)	Dwarf minke whale (Balaenoptera acutorostrata supsp.)	Sei whale (Balaenoptera borealis)	Pygmy right whale (Caparea marginata)
Length at birth	6-7 m               1 	5.5 m          4	5 to 6 m           4	4. to 6m     4	3.9 to 4.6 m       4	1.4 m                   4	1 m                      43	4.5 m               4	2.1 m      4
Mass at birth	1.2 to 2 tonnes 	0.35 tonnes	1.5 to 2.3 tonnes              	1.1 to 2.7 tonnes	0.9 to 1.5 tonnes	0.22 tonne	0.1 tonne	1 tonne 	0.07 tonnes
Average adult female length *	25.9 m              2	21.8 m        4	24 m                4	13 m         21	13.5 m              38 	8.5 m                  38	7 m                      43	15.4 m            45	6.3 m     48
Average adult female mass	114 tonnes	88 tonnes	78 tonnes	28 tonnes	36.3 tonnes	8.2 tonnes	4.3 tonnes	19.8 tonnes	3.7 tonnes
Average adult male length	24.1 m              2	20.6 m        4	22 m                4	13 m         21	13.1m               38	8.9 m                  38	6.6 m                   43	14.6 m            45	6.1 m     48 
Average adult male mass	91 tonnes	70 tonnes	63 tonnes	28 tonnes	33.2 tonnes	9.4 tonnes	3.4 tonnes	17.4 tonnes	3.3 tonnes
Average adult mass	102.5 tonnes	79 tonnes	70.5 tonnes	28 tonnes	34 tonnes	8.8 tonnes	3.8 tonnes	18.6 tonnes	3.5 tonnes

*Adult length was taken to be the average length at physical maturity


3.1.4.5 Life history and longevity

Table 3.4: Life history and longevity of the Antarctic Baleen Whales. The origin of parameter values is indicated by superscrip numerals. The names of the authors and the dates of publications appear at the end of this section, and the full details of each source are given in References at the end of this thesis. Parameters in cells with no number were derived from referenced data as explained in the text above.
Species/Subcategory	Antarctic blue whale (Balaenoptera musculus intermedia)	Pygmy blue whale (B.m. brevicauda)	Fin whale (Balaenoptera physalus)	Southern right whale(Eubalaena australis)	Humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae)	Antarctic minke whale (Balaenoptera bonaerensis)	Dwarf minke whale (Balaenoptera acutorostrata supsp.)	Sei whale (Balaenoptera borealis)	Pygmy right whale (Caparea marginata)
Age at first breeding	8-10 years         3	/	Female=7-8 yrs, Male= 6-7         13	8 years     22	5-10 years      30	7-8 years (female-male) 38	6 -7 years (female-male, respectively)    38	10 years     46,47	Unknown  48
Gestation period	10-12 months    3	10.5-11.5 months         4	11 months       4,14	12 to 13 months       23	11.5 months   30	10 months        4	10 months        38	12 months     15	10 months   4
Age at weaning	7-8 months        1	7-8 months   4	6-7 months    15,16	6 months - 1 year         4, 21	10.5 to 11 months           30	3-6 months      39	5-6 months      38	5-7 months   15	5 months   49
Usualinter-calving interval	2-3 years           3	/	~2 years          4,13	3 years     22	2 years           30	14 months       39	1 year               38	2 years, possible sometimes 3 years           4,15	Unknown  48
Duration of resting period	1 month- 15 months              4	/	5-6 months, if fails to conceive then another 12 months               15	1,5 years   4	/	4 months	none or a full year                   4	6-7 months   4,15	Unknown  48
Conception time	Peak in July       1	Winter and a second period from November-January      11	April-August; May-July      4,13,17	Peak in August (June-)      23	/	July-December, peak October - November  38, 39	July-August     43 	Peak in June, April- August       45,47	/
Longevity	40-90 years       3 	65-70 years 11	~100 years         15	>71 years  21	>20 years       31	>24 years min 40	>26 years min  43	>60 years        45	Unknown, no estimates made         48
Months of calving	March-early July                   1	April             4	 /	June-November24	June-November, August peak    32	May-August38,41	May-June	June-September      46	Unknown  48
/ = No data were found


3.1.4.6 Habitat, distribution and migration

Table 3.5: Habitat, Distribution and Migration patterns seen in the Antarctic Baleen Whales. The origin of parameter values is indicated by superscrip numerals. The names of the authors and the dates of publications appear at the end of this section, and the full details of each source are given in References at the end of this thesis. Parameters in cells with no number were derived from referenced data as explained in the text above.
Species/Subcategory	Antarctic blue whale (Balaenoptera musculus intermedia)	Pygmy blue whale (B.m. brevicauda)	Fin whale (Balaenoptera physalus)	Southern right whale(Eubalaena australis)	Humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae)	Antarctic minke whale (Balaenoptera bonaerensis)	Dwarf minke whale (Balaenoptera acutorostrata supsp.)	Sei whale (Balaenoptera borealis)	Pygmy right whale (Caparea marginata)
Habitat	Open ocean        1	Open ocean 4	Open ocean    4	Coastal areas 4	Coastal andopen ocean   4	Open ocean       4	Open ocean        4	Open ocean    4	Open ocean  4
Latitude of main winter distribution	6°-20°S (probably)        5,6 	North of 52°S            9	20º-35ºS        18	20°-30°S    4,24	5º-24°S       32	10ºS- 30ºS       38	~10º-20ºS         38	South of 30°S              18	Unknown, probably between 30°-55ºS             48
Latitude of main summer distribution	50°S  to Ice edge7	North of 52°S            9	50º-60ºS        18	40º-50 ºS     25	50°-60°S  33,34	60ºS to ice edge                 18	50º-60ºS        18,44	40º-50°S       15	Unknown, probably between 30°-55ºS           4,48
Population believed to migrate	Some at least    5,8	/	Majority         4	Majority        4	Majority       4	Majority            4	Majority             4	 /	 /






Table 3.6: Feeding biology of the Antarctic Baleen Whales. The origin of parameter values is indicated by superscrip numerals. The names of the authors and the dates of publications appear at the end of this section, and the full details of each source are given in References at the end of this thesis. Parameters in cells with no number were derived from referenced data as explained in the text above.
Species/Subcategory	Antarctic blue whale (Balaenoptera musculus intermedia)	Pygmy blue whale (B.m. brevicauda)	Fin whale (Balaenoptera physalus)	Southern right whale(Eubalaena australis)	Humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae)	Antarctic minke whale (Balaenoptera bonaerensis)	Dwarf minke whale (Balaenoptera acutorostrata supsp.)	Sei whale (Balaenoptera borealis)	Pygmy right whale (Caparea marginata)
Main food	Euphausiids(E.superba)      1	/	Euphausiids 19	Euphausiids south of 50°S, northern areas Copepods     4,26	Euphausiids  35	Euphausiids   38	Myctophid Fish                 43	Euphausiids  4	Copepods, Euphausiids 48
Main feeding months ( peak density months in the Antarctic)	October-April   9	 /	November - May             18	January -March            25	November-June, mainly December toJanuary         35	December –March             42	December –March             43	November –March          46	Unknown  4,48
Typical rate of swimming while feeding	3-6 km h-1             3	/	2-6 km h-1    16	1.7 to 3.6 km h-1          27	2.2-4 km h-1   36	 /	 /	2-6.5 km h-1  16	1.53 to –2.5 km h-1                 4
Daily food requirements	1.5 to 2 tonnes	1.2 to 1.6 tonnes	1.1 to 1.4 tonnes	 0.4 to 0.6 tonnes	 0.5 to 0.7 tonnes	0.1 to 0.2 tonnes	0.06 to 0.08 tonnes	0.3 to 0.4 tonnes	0.05 to 0.07 tonnes

/ = No data were found


3.1.4.8 Social groups and status

Table 3.7: Social groups and status within the Antarctic Baleen Whales. The origin of parameter values is indicated by superscrip numerals. The names of the authors and the dates of publications appear at the end of this section, and the full details of each source are given in References at the end of this thesis. Parameters in cells with no number were derived from referenced data as explained in the text above.
Species/Subcategory	Antarctic blue whale (Balaenoptera musculus intermedia)	Pygmy blue whale (B.m. brevicauda)	Fin whale (Balaenoptera physalus)	Southern right whale(Eubalaena australis)	Humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae)	Antarctic minke whale (Balaenoptera bonaerensis)	Dwarf minke whale (Balaenoptera acutorostrata supsp.)	Sei whale (Balaenoptera borealis)	Pygmy right whale (Caparea marginata)
Average group size (SO)	Single or pairs, > 50 in high food abundance areas                 3	/	2.8 animals  20	/	1-5 animals (mean=1.9)     20	2-3 animals     38	1 or 2 animals 43	1-100 animals 47	5-80animals    48,50
Maximum historical population size, date	In 1905- 239,000 (95% Bayesian interval 202,000-311,000)          10	10,000         12	405,000 pre 1904         4	50,000 to 70,000 pre 1770            18	>102,000 individuals      37	Uncertain          4	/	>100,000     15,47	150,000 to 225,000 before exploitation  4
Minimum population size, date	Possibly 360in 1973-            4	5,000 in 1985            12	65,000 in 1970            18	300 in 1920s          18	2,710 in 1985  37	Uncertain          4	/	24,000 in 198047	/
Recent estimated population size, year	2,249 in 2007   9	/	4,300 to 8,800 in 2001        18	7,500 in 1997            18	63,500 in 200618	338,000 in 2006                18	/	70,000 in 2008             47,18	/
Estimated annual rate of population increase	7.3% year-1           9	/	/ (assumed 7% as in blue whales)	7 to 8% year-1          21,18	7.4 % year-1       18	Uncertain (assumed constant)	/ (assumed 7% as in blue whales)	 /(assumed 7% as in blue whales)	/
Estimated population size for 2010 (SH)*	2,778	/	7,905 to 16,178	18,073 to 20,397	86,391	338,000	/	80,143	/
Main period of catches (SO)	Up to 1930s, peak catches in 1930/31 season 3	1959/1960 onwards      11	1935-1970   13	18th and 19th century        18	1904-1916; 1930-1960       37	Mainly since 1971/72            4	Never a target species              4	From 1950s     15	Never a target of commercial whaling        4
SO = Southern Ocean; SH = Southern Hemisphere, / = no data were found
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3.2 Passive acoustic monitoring as a tool to study baleen whales

Results presented in this thesis require a basic understanding of passive acoustic monitoring techniques explained in this section.

Passive acoustic monitoring refers to the deployment of hydrophones and recording of underwater sounds. In general passive acoustic surveys entail multiple steps, including survey design, deployment and sometimes recovery of recording instruments, data display and extraction of vocalizations of interest, statistical analysis and interpretation of the results (Mellinger et al. 2007). The following subsections describe the main methodology, including (i) instrumentation, (ii) data collection, (iii) processing of collected data and (iv) extraction of sounds of interest from the recordings.

3.2.1 Instrumentation
There are two basic approaches to data collection; operator-dependent and autonomous, each with the potential to operate over a long time (months and years).

1.) Cable hydrophone technology generally involves towing a hydrophone behind a vessel (e.g. Leaper et al. 2000). Alternatively the hydrophone can be in a fixed position and connected to a land station via a cable (e.g. Samaran et al. 2008). Although able to obtain near real-time data, the cost of cable technology has resulted in long-term data collection being restricted to military and other government organisations as primary users (e.g. the Sound Surveillance system of the US Navy and the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty Organisation). Locations of hydrophones deployed by such bodies are often classified, with limited access to data  ADDIN EN.CITE (e.g. Stafford et al. 1998; Gedamke et al. 2007). However, the advent of cabled ocean observations (e.g. Barnes et al. 2007) promises to expand non-military systems to larger spatial and temporal scales.













Figure 3.5: Schematic showing exemplar passive acoustic monitoring equipment (a) towed hydrophone array,(b) moored, cabled hydrophone, (c) sonobuoy (float shown on diagram) and (d) moored Marine Autonomous Recording Unit (MARU).

Hydrophones can either be deployed in isolation from one another or distributed so they form arrays of simultaneously recording, synchronised hydrophones. Single instruments have been used to describe seasonal occurrence of vocalisations, population range and identity, distribution, movements of animals, minimum abundance estimates and trends in relative abundance  ADDIN EN.CITE (Clark and Ellison 1988; Clapham and Mattila 1990; Moore et al. 1998; McDonald and Fox 1999; Širović et al. 2004; McDonald et al. 2006). Multiple Hydrophones have been successfully used to accurately determine the position of calling whales and track individuals: this being done by means of deploying instruments close enough together to allow at least three to detect a vocalising animal  ADDIN EN.CITE (Clark 1995; Stafford et al. 1998; Širović et al. 2007). 

3.2.2 Data acquisition, processing and analysis
3.2.2.1 Pre-processing methodology

The basic pre-processing steps followed in the current study are as follows:
1. Deployment of MARUs
 
2. MARU samples underwater sounds (i.e. pressure changes). Data are stored onto a hard drive.
	





























Sounds of interest can be detected manually, with an experienced analyst either listening to recordings, looking at spectrograms or both  ADDIN EN.CITE (Stafford et al. 1998; Stafford et al. 1999; Nieukirk et al. 2004). The large quantities of data (several months of recordings), however, often require use of automated approaches. The most commonly used methods in determining the presence of specific sounds, and changes in their incidence rate are: (i) automated detectors (e.g. Širović 2006) and (ii) power spectral density (PSD) analysis  ADDIN EN.CITE (e.g. Širović et al. 2004; Gedamke et al. 2007; Širović et al. 2009). Automated detectors are configured to find a specific type of sound in the recordings (Mellinger et al. 2007), and PSD analyses measure the relative amount of energy between the frequency band of interest and adjacent frequencies, peaks in relative differences thus indicating occurrence of sounds of interest.

3.2.2.4 Biases of acoustic monitoring

There are generally recognised caveats that restrict acoustic data interpretation, mainly due to (i) incomplete knowledge of baleen whale vocal repertoires and (ii) unknown rates and reasons for calling (Širović et al. 2006). This section attempts to summarise caveats that occur in passive acoustic monitoring and have mostly already been indicated in the introductory sections of this thesis, but will also have relevance for data chapters.

Certain species are more suited for acoustic surveys than others and the main species-specific factors that influence the efficacy of passive acoustic monitoring include: 
(i)	Frequency: sounds below 1kHz experience little seawater absorption loss (Francois and Garrison 1982). This means comparisons of call numbers and their presence are often biased towards detection of vocalizations that are better suited for underwater propagation.
(ii)	Vocal behaviour: some cetacean species are more frequently or more consistently vocally active than others, making them better subjects for acoustic surveys. Similarly, vocalizing behaviour varies with age, gender and season. For instance adult males of several species produce songs (e.g. blue, fin, humpback and bowhead), vocalizing regularly and loudly, which makes them better subjects for acoustic monitoring compared to females and subadults. Furthermore, in some species vocal activity seems to also be seasonally dependant, for example male humpback and minke whales sing more and produce longer songs during winter than they do at feeding grounds (Frankel 2009). 
(iii)	Source Level: the larger species tend to produce more intense vocalizations that have the potential of being detected at larger distances. For example blue whale vocalizations in many areas of the world have been calculated at levels over 185 db re 1 µPa.m  ADDIN EN.CITE (Cummings and Thompson 1971; McDonald et al. 2001; Širović et al. 2007), and can in theory be detected thousands of kilometres from the source.




3.3 Baleen whale vocalizations

	The term 'vocalization' can be broadly defined as sounds produced by air passing through specialised anatomical structures (Tyack and Miller 2002). Baleen whales have a larynx with vocal folds (combined into a single fold, Figure 3.7) that is thought to be the source of sound production (Reidenberg and Laitman 2007). Whales have not been observed exhaling while they vocalize (Tyack and Miller 2002), and it seems that the laryngeal sac, found below the larynx, may serve as an internal reservoir of air (Frankel 2009).


Figure 3.7: Details of the mysticete larynx. The vocal folds are parallel to the direction of airflow. The laryngeal sac, unique to the mysticetes, may function as a reservoir of air.  Image from Frankel (2009).

In general baleen whale vocalizations are classified using the following metadata: 
(i) The (sub)species and geographic location 
(ii) The sounds they resemble 
(iii) The behavioural context in which they are produced 
(iv) The acoustic structure they exhibit (i.e. physical characteristics of a sound, commonly the frequency of the vocalization) 

Often, the same vocalization will be known by multiple names. For example, members of the Southern Ocean blue whale population are said to produce the ‘Antarctic-type blue whale call’. This same vocalization is frequently also referred to as a ‘28-Hz call’, because it characteristically occurs at that frequency  ADDIN EN.CITE (Ljungblad et al. 1998; Rankin et al. 2005). Dwarf minke whale vocalizations recorded off the Great Barrier Reef are known as the ‘Star Wars Vocalization’, because they resemble a Star Wars film tune (Gedamke et al. 2001). An example of contextual and structural nomenclature can be found in a southern right whale call that is sometimes referred to as a ‘contact call’, implying function. The more frequently used term for the same vocalization is the ‘up-call’, describing the increasing frequency of this vocalization with time. 

















































3.3.1 Nomenclature used in this thesis

































Figure 3.11: Example spectrograms of a multiple component call (A) continuous (3 components) and (B) discrete (2 components). Brighter colours indicate higher amplitude: red is loudest, blue is quietest and green and yellow are in between. 

Calls can be produced in a non-patterned fashion, or repeated in a specific, regular pattern (Figures 3.12 to 3.14). Inter-call interval is the time gap between the onset of subsequent calls (Širović et al. 2004). 

Certain calls only occur at irregular intervals. In other words, they are not preceded or followed by another call of the same type at the stereotypical inter-call interval. Such calls are referred to as a ‘single call’ (Figure 3.12a and 3.14). Bouts are single calls recorded in groups separated by irregular intervals. Bouts can comprise calls produced by one animal or several individuals that are engaged in ‘call and counter-call’ behaviour.

Sequences are multiple calls, which may be of different type, are repeated at set intervals (Figures 3.12 to 3.14). Sequences are of variable length (number of calls), and comprise a minimum of two calls. A sequence can comprise either one single type of call (single call type sequence, Figure 3.12b and c) or different types of calls (multiple call-type sequence, Figure 3.13). Songs consist of one or more repeated sequences. Breaks in the song (i.e. gaps longer than the stereotypical inter-call interval) are believed to be indicative of surfacing events (Cummings and Thompson 1971). Some songs can last for several hours or even days (Cummings and Thompson 1971; McDonald et al. 2001). Song calls are individual calls that comprise a song. Some species produce the same call type as a single call and as a song call (e.g. some blue whale vocalizations).

Typical characteristics of baleen whale vocalizations are repetitiveness and low frequency (generally ≤ 500 Hz) (Širović et al. 2006), with call differences within and between species. Species calls can differ from region to region, and intraspecific variations in call type have been mostly reported for songs. It further seems that calls ascribed a social function remain largely unchanged between members of various populations. Recently, songs of blue, fin and humpback whales have been proposed as potential indicators of the geographic location of particular populations  ADDIN EN.CITE (McDonald 2006; Delarue et al. 2009; Širović et al. 2009). However, learning and mimicry in humpback whales at least may confuse such attempts at classification.
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Figure 3.14: Diagram summarising the nomenclature used in this thesis; Calls can comprise single or multiple components. When multiple components are present these can be connected (continuous) or separated by a gap (discrete). Both single- and multiple- component calls can further occur as single calls, that is calls that are not preceded or followed by another call at a typical interval or as songs. Individual calls in a sequence can either all be of the same type (single call-type song), or alternative sequences can comprise different call types (multiple-call types).













Chapter 4: Vocalizations of baleen whales around South Georgia

Abstract: Underwater acoustic recordings collected from South Georgia over 15 months were analysed for presence of baleen whale vocalizations. The results presented here are the first description of blue and fin whale song and blue whale D calls around South Georgia. In addition, the results include southern right whale up-calls and demonstrate acoustic presence of humpback whales. Another call type, possibly produced by minke whales, was also identified. These data provide a baseline for comparison with future recordings. In addition, an unknown song type attributable to pygmy blue whales was identified, and may represent the South Atlantic pygmy blue whale vocalization.







Vocal repertoires of most species consists of simple, stereotypical calls that convey the species, sex and frequently the individual’s identity and status (Bradbury and Vehrencamp 1998). Some species also produce complex, multiple sounds known as songs (Catchpole 1980; Miller et al. 2000). For species that communicate through both calls and songs, calls seem to be produced while interacting socially while songs have generally been associated with reproductive behaviour (Slater 2003; Oleson et al. 2007). The rate of singing and other song features may also convey more subtle information such as the location and fitness of the vocalizing individual (Bradbury and Vehrencamp 1998). A prominent trait in species that produce both calls and songs is that calls generally do not display geographic variability while songs frequently vary between regions of the world. Regionally specific songs may help individuals recognise their own stock. 

From a research and management perspective sound recordings are a cost-effective way of providing information for inventory and monitoring of individuals, species and communities  ADDIN EN.CITE (Heyer et al. 1995; Riede 1998; Kery and Schmid 2006; Mellinger et al. 2007). Recordings of animal vocalizations have also been used as an indicator of migration routes and a marker of population boundaries  ADDIN EN.CITE (Lemon 1966; Hunter and Krebs 1979; Winn et al. 1981; McDonald et al. 2006; Gedamke 2009).























Long-term monitoring has largely focused on low frequency blue and fin whale songs, mostly inspecting their temporal and spatial variability. Acoustic recordings, both short and long-term, have provided;
(i)	A knowledge of Antarctic blue, fin, sei, minke, humpback and southern right whale vocalizations  ADDIN EN.CITE (Ljungblad et al. 1998; McDonald et al. 2005; Ensor et al. 2006; Širović et al. 2006)
(ii)	A baseline for acoustic monitoring in various areas of the Southern Ocean

The region around South Georgia once held some of the highest known concentrations of baleen whales (Hart 2006). Historical records show presence of thousands of blue, fin, humpback, sei, minke and southern right whales in the area during the austral summer (Chapter 2). This high whale abundance attracted the whalers and from 1904 to 1966 as many as 175 250 whales were processed in the region (Hart 2006). 

Post-whaling records of baleen whale sightings from around South Georgia are sparse; which may be due to generally low numbers of baleen whales or low survey effort, or both. All recent surveys around South Georgia have been sporadic and short term studies (< one month of data collection)  ADDIN EN.CITE (Moore et al. 1999; Reid et al. 2000; Reilly et al. 2004; Širović et al. 2006; Rossi-Santos et al. 2007). No blue whales have been sighted during dedicated survey efforts and only humpback and southern right whale vocalizations have previously been described from the area  ADDIN EN.CITE (Moore et al. 1999; Leaper et al. 2000; Širović et al. 2006). Such limited knowledge of baleen whale residence times, numbers and community composition impairs our understanding of the rich and dynamic South Georgia ecosystem. A major concern is the ability to successfully manage this ecosystem, which is crucial in the light of climate change, extensive krill fishing and increasing frequency of shipping and tourism.

In this chapter I inspect the potential for long term acoustic monitoring of baleen whales off South Georgia. The first objective was thus to establish which species of baleen whale could be identified and hence effectively monitored off South Georgia using acoustic tools. These tools would enable identification of species that are vocally active most of the time: southern right, blue, fin, sei and humpback whales, and possibly also less vocal minke whales (Širović et al. 2006). The hypothesis was thus that if vocalizing baleen whales occasionally reside within the detection range of our hydrophone their vocalizations will be recorded, confirming their presence.








4.2.1 Acquisition of sound data






















Figure 4.2: (A) Main functional components of a MARU used to collect recordings presented in this study, (B) MARU partly disassembled and (C) fully assembled MARU ready for deployment. Source:http://www.birds.cornell.edu/brp/hardware/pop-ups.


































Figure 4.3: Bathymetry map of the shelf surrounding South Georgia (white). The deployment site is represented by a star (). Inset shows the larger area around South Georgia, the rectangle depicting the enlarged area (Lambert Conformal Conic Geographic Projection).

4.2.2 Sound data processing and data analyses


































Data from one day of every week of data (from 60 weeks) were visually and aurally examined for baleen whale vocalizations. Spectrogram parameters and rate at which recordings were played during analyses are described in Table 4.1. Sound sources were identified based on their similarity to spectral characteristics of calls that had previously been associated with Southern Ocean baleen whale species. The references together with call descriptions are listed in Table 4.2. In the collected recordings calls with high signal-to-noise ratio (calls that show well above background noise) were manually chosen for measurement of temporal and frequency characteristics. This was done for calls collected at widely different times in the recordings so as to try and avoid sampling the same animal’s call characteristics. Measured characteristics consisted of duration, start and end frequency of calls. Inter-call interval is reported for songs. Measured values are reported as min and max range with sample size given for each vocalization (Table 4.3). In absence of high signal-to-noise ratio vocalizations, measurements were taken of low signal-to-noise ratio calls.





Table 4.1: Spectrogram parameters used to visually and aurally inspect South Georgia recordings for Antarctic baleen whale vocalizations.
(Sub)species	Vocalization type	FFT* length (s)	FFT* overlap**(%)	Resulting time resolution (s)	Resulting frequency resolution (Hz)	Amount of data viewable in a single window duration (s)/ frequency range (Hz)	Rate at which recordings were played during aural inspection
Southern right whale	Up-call	512	90	0.05	1.95	131 / 10 to 200	4
Humpback whale	Humpback whale AM/FM vocalizations	512	80	0.10	1.95	131 / 100 to 500	1
Possibly minke whale	Possible minke whale pulsing calls	1024	90	0.10	0.97	131 / 10 to 500	1
Fin whale	20Hz song	512	20	0.41	1.95	60 / 10 to 100	7
Blue whale	D-type call	1024	90	0.10	0.97	131 / 10 to 200	4
Antarctic blue whale	Antarctic-type blue whale call	2048	40	1.23	0.49	120 / 10 to 50	7
Sei whale	Sei whale vocalizations	512	90	0.05	1.95	6 / 100 to 500	1

* FFT=Fast Fourier Transform is a mathematical function used to create spectrograms.







































4.3 Results: Baleen whale vocalizations recorded off South Georgia

















Table 4.3: Baleen whale vocalizations identified in recordings from South Georgia. This table follows the nomenclature from Table 4.2. Quantitative parameters such as frequency range, duration and spectrogram parameters are provided. 
(Sub)species	Vocalization type	Measured start frequency (Hz)	Measured end frequency (Hz)	Measured duration (s)	Regularity of inter-call interval duration	Sample size (number of calls measured)	Spectrogram parameters
Southern right whale	Upcall	50-80	170-190	~1	Irregular	300	256 FFT, 90% overlap, Hann window
Humpback whale	Humpback whale vocalizations	100	450	1-5	Variable	300	1024 FFT, 90% overlap, Hann window
Possibly minke whale	Possible Minke whale pulsing calls	150 (240)	50 (170)	0.3-0.4	Regular (>1s)	300	1024  FFT, 90% overlap, Hann window
Fin whale	20Hz pulse song	27-28	15-17	~1	Regular ( 13-14s)	300	1024 FFT, 90% overlap, Hann window
Fin whale	Western Antarctic fin whale song	~88-90	15-17	~1	Regular (13-14s)	15	1024 FFT, 90% overlap, Hann window
Fin whale	Eastern Antarctic fin whale song	~98-100	15-17	~1	Regular (13-14s)	15	1024 FFT, 90% overlap, Hann window
Blue whale	D call	120-80	40-30	2-5	Irregular	300	1024 FFT, 90% overlap, Hann window
Antarctic blue whale	Antarctic-type blue whale call	27-28	19-18	10-17	Irregular, and regular (~65s)	300	1024 FFT, 90% overlap, Hann window




4.3.1 Southern right whale vocalizations








































4.3.2 Humpback whale vocalizations




































4.3.3 Minke whale vocalizations







































































Figure 4.7: Spectrograms of (A) pulsed calls observed in South Georgia recordings inspected in this study (14/12/2006 ,@ ~05 h) and recognised according to (B) the pulsed calls  recorded by Širović et al. (2006) in the Southern Ocean and (C) the minke whale calls recorded by Winn and Perkins (1976) in the Northern Hemisphere.


4.3.4 Fin whale vocalizations

Three variations of fin whale song were observed in recordings from this study (Figure 4.8A):
a) 20Hz song (Watkins 1981)
b) 20Hz song with higher frequency component at 89Hz (Širović et al. 2004)
c) 20Hz song with higher frequency component at 99Hz (Širović et al. 2009)















































4.3.5 Blue whale vocalizations

Two characteristic blue whale vocalizations and an unknown sound that is likely to belong to blue whales were observed in these recordings:
a) The D call (McDonald et al. 2001, Figure 4.9A)
b) The Antarctic-type blue whale vocalization (Ljungblad et al. 1998, Figure 4.10A)
c) A new blue whale song (this study, Figures 4.11A and B)





























4.3.5.2 Antarctic-type blue whale vocalizations


































Figure 4.10: Spectrograms of (A) a sequence of multiple component (III) and single component (I) 27Hz tonal calls observed in South Georgia recordings inspected in this study (24/04/2006,@ ~17h) and recognised according to (B) Antarctic-type blue whale calls reported by Rankin et al. (2005) in the Southern Ocean; a three component call (III), a 2 component call (II) and a single component call (1) and (C) the Antarctic-type blue whale calls in a song recorded by Širović et al. (2004) in the Southern Ocean.


4.3.5.3 Pygmy blue whale song










































	Recordings presented here indicate acoustic presence of five baleen whale species in the South Georgia area suggesting that acoustic monitoring would be an effective tool to monitor baleen whales there. These results expand the known repertoire of baleen whale vocalizations around South Georgia, an area where two short (<1 month) acoustic surveys had previously been carried out (Leaper et al. 2000; Širović et al. 2006). The following sections describe and discuss the recorded vocalizations and their differences or similarities to known vocalizations. In addition, vocalizations of Antarctic baleen whales other than those identified during this study are also mentioned.

Song and call variation







Southern right whale 





Temporal and frequency characteristics of individual calls reported here correspond well with those described by Ensor et al. (2006) from the Weddell Sea (Figure 4.13B). The authors attributed AM/FM calls of about 5s duration and in the frequency band above 100Hz to humpback whales. Although they did not report patterned sequences of these calls, humpback whales elsewhere in the world typically produce repetitive, variable calls, thus it is likely that the calls described here were humpback whale vocalizations. 





The sequences of pulsed calls reported here had approximately the same pulse duration (Tables 4.1 and 4.2) as vocalizations that have previously been associated with minke whales in the Northern Hemisphere (Winn and Perkins 1976; Mellinger et al. 2000), and described by Winn and Perkins (1976) as pulsed trains. The only confirmed minke whale recordings from the Antarctic are those of Antarctic minke whales obtained from the Ross Sea in the early 1970s and 80s. No Antarctic minke whale sounds were identified in the study presented here and their known vocal repertoire mainly consists of vocalizations above the frequency range of recordings analysed here (up to 500 Hz). The Ross Sea recordings were made at higher latitudes in pack ice where Antarctic minke whales feed, and it may be that they produce different sounds while at lower latitudes, such as South Georgia.

Despite their abundant numbers and relatively frequent sightings, reports of simultaneous visual sightings and acoustic recordings of minke whales in the Southern Ocean are rare. Recent acoustic studies have not been able to link visually sighted minke whales to any specific sounds (Ensor et al. 2006; Širović et al. 2006), but pulsed trains of unknown origin similar to calls reported here were recorded in the Scotia Sea (Širović et al. 2006). Out of all known baleen whale calls, these pulse trains most closely resemble those that are associated with the common minke whale. 





Observed sequences of a 20Hz pulse appear to be a variation of the characteristic 20Hz fin whale song recognised worldwide  ADDIN EN.CITE (Watkins 1981; Moore et al. 1998; Croll et al. 2000; Hatch and Clark 2004; Širović et al. 2004; Delarue et al. 2009). In the Southern Hemisphere the 20Hz song can have an associated higher frequency component occurring at the same time (Figures 4.8C, and D). This higher frequency component has been used to describe geographic variation in fin whale song and has been suggested as a possible indicator of different fin whale populations (Gedamke et al. 2007; Širović et al. 2009). Three different fin whale 20Hz songs are currently recognised in the Southern Ocean. The 20Hz song is found circumpolarly. In East Antarctica the higher frequency component centres at about 99Hz, while in the West Antarctic it centres at about 89Hz. The observed 20Hz song lacking higher frequency components may be due to higher propagation loss of sound at these frequencies or due to the animals not producing the higher frequency component.





a) Higher frequency short duration calls





b.)	Antarctic-type blue whale vocalizations

The long duration (Rankin et al. 2005) calls starting with a tonal component at 28Hz resemble vocalizations reported in the literature at various locations around the Antarctic; single call and song  ADDIN EN.CITE (Ljungblad et al. 1998; Širović et al. 2004; Rankin et al. 2005; Širović 2006; Širović et al. 2006) and from low latitudes of the Pacific and Indian Oceans; song: Stafford et al.(1999). This vocalization has never been recorded from lower latitudes (north of ~50ºS) of the South Atlantic. While variability in the presence of three individual components of blue whale tonal calls received at  high intensity has been reported (Rankin et al, 2005, Figure 4.10B), such diversity was not observed in this dataset where all high signal to noise ratio calls included all three call components. Thus, there is no evidence to suggest that blue whales in the study area produce anything other than the three component call. Certain authors attribute the absence of the second and third or just the third component to the individual vocalizing animal (Rankin and Barlow 2005; Rankin et al. 2005), while some have suggested that the lower components experience higher losses (especially in shallow water) and fade away over shorter distances (McDonald 2006). Better knowledge of the energy loss of these components as they propagate from the source is needed to discuss this matter further.

The behavioural context of single call and song production has not been studied for any of the southern hemisphere blue whales, but it is likely that calls can be linked to the animal’s behaviour during their vocal activity. Since we observed both variations it becomes difficult to infer any specific behaviour of recorded blue whales. By combining acoustic and visual observations it would be possible to better understand the context in which these two variations are produced. By analogy with the north Pacific population we might infer that the single call is produced by socially engaging (possibly feeding) individuals, while the song is emitted by travelling lone males (Oleson et al. 2007). 

Pygmy blue whale 
















Other vocalizations and species

The 1000 Hz sample rate used in this study meant that analysis of recordings was restricted to frequencies below 500 Hz (Richardson et al. 1995). Vocal repertoires of minke, humpback and sei whales in the Southern Ocean have been shown to comprise calls at frequencies above the detection range of these recordings  ADDIN EN.CITE (Leatherwood et al. 1981; McDonald et al. 2005; Ensor et al. 2006; Širović et al. 2006) and while they might have been present they would not have been recorded. 

No sei whale vocalizations were positively identified in the South Georgia recordings. Sounds produced by sei whales are generally poorly known (Rankin and Barlow, 2007). In the Southern Ocean they have been described from visually identified sei whales in the Antarctic Peninsula region (McDonald et al. 2005). These authors described a variety of calls between 200 and 600Hz, generally no longer than 2s in duration. It may be that sei whale vocalizations were present in our recordings but not identified. Alternatively, sei whales might have been vocalizing at frequencies above 500Hz and beyond the recording frequency of this study.


Call characteristics and future research

These results provide a record of signal characteristics. This is an ever-increasing area of interest since the characteristics of some vocalizations have been shown to change over time. For example in the Atlantic, right whales have shifted their contact calls to higher frequencies in response to the increase in shipping traffic and the resultant background noise  ADDIN EN.CITE (Parks et al. 2007; Parks et al. 2009). Several blue whale song-types from the Indian, Pacific and Atlantic Oceans have decreased in frequency characteristics (~ fraction of a Hz year-1) since the first recordings were obtained during the 1960s (McDonald et al. 2009). The underlying reasons for such changes is unknown, but environmental change (noise pollution, climate warming), changing population dynamics and new mating strategies, are among suggested explanations (McDonald et al. 2009). 
















Chapter 5: Estimate of baleen whale detection range with passive acoustic monitoring equipment deployed off South Georgia

Abstract: Not knowing detection ranges is a major constraint on using passive acoustic monitoring to determine baleen whale distribution. In the extreme case baleen whale vocalizations produced on the equator could in theory be recorded in polar environments. To estimate detection range of whales recorded with Marine Acoustic Recording Units deployed off South Georgia a combined empirical and modelling study was carried out. An array of five synchronised hydrophones was deployed on the shelf to collect data on rate of transmission loss, which were then used to estimate sound propagation across larger scales. Numerical modelling results presented here show that baleen whale vocalizations recorded on the South Georgia shelf had to be produced by whales within distances of less than ~1000km of the recording equipment. The above estimate was obtained assuming efficient propagation of the loudest Antarctic baleen whale vocalization, that of a blue whale. Other species that produce vocalizations at similar or lower intensity will thus have even smaller detection ranges. In addition, temporal fluctuations in propagation environment will also affect this estimate, but only making it smaller, as the propagation environment assumed was that of the almost lowest transmission loss. Thus, these results dispel the possibility that our recorders picked up baleen whale vocalizations emitted in temperate oceanic waters.





Development of acoustic monitoring systems that continuously record underwater sound represents an important milestone in cetacean research. Long term recordings have significantly contributed to our understanding of the distribution patterns of several species and populations  ADDIN EN.CITE (Clark and Charif 1998; McCauley et al. 2001; Stafford et al. 2001; Hatch and Clark 2004; Nieukirk et al. 2004; Stafford et al. 2004; Širović 2006; Delarue et al. 2009). Locating and monitoring baleen whales using sounds they produce is now one of the commonest ways of surveying them (McCauley and Cato 2006). However, the efficacy of this approach depends on:
i) How species specific and distinctive the sound is
ii) How loudly it is emitted
iii) The rate of transmission loss
iv) How reliably we can estimate where the sound is being generated

Here, I use calls from blue and fin whales to illustrate these points. Both species produce stereotypical songs, making their identification a reliable indicator of their presence. Their songs are among the loudest vocalizations, rivalling noise levels of large tankers  ADDIN EN.CITE (Gausland 2000; McCauley et al. 2001; McDonald et al. 2001; Širović et al. 2007)​[7]​. As such blue and fin whale sounds can be detected over distances of hundreds of kilometres  ADDIN EN.CITE (Cummings and Thompson 1971; Payne and Webb 1971; Urick 1983; Watkins et al. 1987; Clark 1995; Richardson et al. 1995; Stafford et al. 1998; Watkins et al. 2000; Stafford et al. 2001; Širović et al. 2007). Thus, sounds produced by individuals in the equatorial waters could in principle be recorded by equipment operating in the Southern Ocean. In such instances, passive acoustic monitoring would be a rather inefficient tool to study baleen whales at a specific part of their range. 

In this chapter, I estimate the maximum possible detection range of recordings collected at the long term monitoring site (Chapters 4.2.1, 6.2.1), thus providing a geographical constrains for the recorded sounds (Chapters 4, 6, 7). 

5.1.1 Basics of underwater sound propagation

The aim of this section is to provide background information that should facilitate an understanding of factors that influence the sound travelling in the ocean.

A sound wave (sound) propagating underwater consists of alternating compressions and rarefactions of the medium. The sea, with its boundaries, forms a complex medium for the propagating sound that weakens as it travels away from the source (Urick 1983) (Figure 5.1). The loudness of an intercepted sound can be described as:

RL =SL-TL									         …(1)

Where RL is the received level of the sound (dB), SL is the source level of the sound (dB) (i.e. the loudness at which the sound is produced, but referenced at 1m distance) and TL is the transmission loss (dB).

































A number of factors influence how far sound travels underwater. Particles in seawater can reflect​[8]​, scatter​[9]​, refract​[10]​ and absorb​[11]​ certain frequencies of sound. The extent to which sound intensity (amplitude or loudness) degrades depends largely on the frequency of the sound (Urick 1983). Low-frequency sounds, whose long wavelengths generally pass over small disturbances in the water column and are not significantly affected by the seasurface and the bottom roughness, tend to travel over larger distances with low losses through absorption or scattering, while higher frequencies get dampened out (Richardson et al. 1995). The sound from a source can travel through the water both directly and by multiple bounces between the surface and bottom. Sound may also travel sideways through the bottom sediments and then reflect from sediment layers, re-emerging back into the water at a distance. Finally, sound may be carried with relatively low losses to great distance by being trapped by natural sound channels in the ocean. The following section focuses on the four main factors that govern how far from the whale its low frequency vocalization can be heard.

(1) The speed of sound in water:
Sound speed (c) is primarily a function of temperature, salinity and pressure, increasing as these variables increase (Millero and Li 1994). In the ocean, temperature often decreases with depth, thus the c profile is rarely homogenous, but instead varies. A sound that encounters a profile where a decrease in c occurs over the increase in c (Figure 5.2A) will get refracted downwards in the area of decreasing c, whilst upon reaching the conditions where c is increasing the sound will be refracted upwards (Figure 5.2B). This refraction of sound upwards and downwards results in the sound being trapped or channelled, allowing the propagation of low frequencies over long distances (Urick 1983). Thus, propagation is optimal around the depth at which c is minimal, as stated by Snell’s law (Urick 1983). It should be noted that while sound energy gets refracted along the channel, a proportion of it will leak from the sound channel.











Figure 5.2: Illustration of (A) a speed of sound profile with a shallow minimum characteristic of polar environments during the summer and (B) acoustic rays for a propagating sound through the water column speed of sound profile in (A). The difference in the relative sound loudness is indicated by brightness and thickness of lines. Thicker and brighter lines represent a louder sound, thus indicating that the channeled sound experiences lowest losses and propagates furthest away from the source. The intention is to illustrate the bending of sound towards the depth where speed of sound is minimal, in particular showing that the best propagation occurs within the layer around it. The three rays in (B) are illustrative and do not have any particular bearing on specific depths. In reality signal propagates across most of the water column along multiple rays refracted in the water column and reflected from the sea surface and bottom. For simplicity bottom reflections are not shown.

(2) Interactions with seafloor and sea-surface:
Interactions of sound with the sea-surface and sea-floor have a scattering and reflecting effect on propagating sound (Urick 1983). Most sound energy reaching the sea surface will be reflected back but some will be lost to air. Rough surfaces, bottom features and inhomogenieties in the seafloor sediments can cause sound to be scattered in many directions. In general, low frequency sounds experience less losses over flat rather than rugged seafloor (Richardson et al. 1995). Depending on the nature of the seafloor, the sound impacting the bottom may be partly absorbed by it. 
 
(3) Sound intensity at the source (i.e. the source level) and ambient noise: 
Given the same propagation environment the loudest sound will be detectable furthest away from the source. Likewise, a sound at a given source level will be detectable at varying distances depending on ambient noise levels.


(4) Relative depth of the source and the receiver in the water column:
A sound channelled in the water column will be detected at much longer ranges by a receiver that is also within the sound channel (Figure 5.2B). In general, low frequency sounds propagate better across deep water (>2000m) than across shallow water (<200m).

Estimates of received level generally involve numerical models or empirical data. In this thesis, I determine maximum detection range by estimating how far from the source the loudest baleen whale would be detected. The Antarctic blue whale song, as the loudest and furthest detectable vocalization, lends itself as a suitable indicator of the maximum survey range (Širović et al. 2007). Thus, the aim of this chapter is to determine the furthest distance from the recording equipment at which Antarctic blue whale song would cease to be detectable. That is, the objective is to determine the distance where blue whale song (SL=189 dB, Širović et al. 2007), experiences a loss of 115dB re µPa2 Hz-1 at 27Hz, this being the point at which it reaches a sound level below the ambient noise level of 75dB re 1μPa2 Hz-1 (McDonald et al. 2005). The following section describes various approaches that enable estimation of detection ranges.

5.1.2 Estimating detection range

The maximum detection range can be estimated: 
(i) Empirically in situ  ADDIN EN.CITE (McCauley et al. 2001; McDonald et al. 2001; Širović et al. 2007)
(ii) Theoretically, using numerical models  ADDIN EN.CITE (McCauley et al. 2001; McDonald et al. 2001; Širović et al. 2007)
(iii) Semi-empirically as a combination of experimental measurements and theoretical principles (Richardson et al. 1995).

An experimental approach is to locate the sound source and determine the range at which it is no longer detectable by the recording equipment. Several methods enable determination of sound source location in the marine environment. An established approach is to use multiple, spatially separated hydrophones with synchronised clocks (McCauley and Cato 2006). As the sound travels through the water column, it is received by each hydrophone at a specific time and intensity (i.e. received level). The received level and interception time depend on the relative caller-hydrophone positions and the intermediate propagation environment. In order to obtain a unique solution for the source location in two dimensions, the signal needs to be detected by a minimum of four hydrophones (Spiesberger 2001). This allows the measuring of  time difference of arrival and estimating of  location of the detected source of sound by following principles of geometry (e.g. triangulation or hyperbolic localization) all referred to here as localization (Richardson et al. 1995). 







This study consisted of two parts:  experimental and modelling. The experimental part deals with the location of blue whales and construction of the propagation environment. The time differences in arrival of blue whale vocalizations at a minimum of four hydrophones were used to calculate the location of the animals. After locating the vocalizing whale the received level of the vocalization at each hydrophone was estimated. By subtraction from the known source level of 189 dB re 1µPa.m (Širović et al. 2007), the transmission loss was quantified between the source and the hydrophone. These transmission loss values were plotted against transmission loss curves obtained from various propagation modelling scenarios listed in Appendix 3. Firstly the propagation parameters were obtained from the trench area where a range-independant propagation environment could be assumed for a relatively flat bathymetric profile. The hypothetical sediment parameters that provided a good model fit to empirical data (Figures 5.6) were then tested for whale locations outside the trench area (Figure 5.7), and finally used in all further runs across larger scales and over various bathymetric profiles. 

5.2.1 Collection and analysis of empirical sound data 
5.2.1.1 Acquisition of sound data
	


























This particular array location and geometry were chosen to:
1)	Ensure that Antarctic-type blue whale calls were recorded on multiple hydrophones
2)	Represent the long-term deployment site (Chapter 4.2.1)
3)	Approximate a homogenous propagation environment with non-obstructed alignment
4)	Deploy units at roughly the same depth to optimize sound localization in 2D 
5)	Minimize losses due to trawling activity

Trench areas on the South Georgia shelf met these criteria best (Figure 5.3). MARUs were deployed on 9th February 2008 and collected data at a sampling rate of 2kHz. All five MARUs recorded continuously until recovery on 23rd April 2008. Table 5.1 summarizes deployment details.

Table 5.1: Deployment details for an array of five MARUs deployed 15m above seafloor on the South Georgia shelf. 

MARU ID	Location







Navigational coordinates were not obtained for the MARUs after deployment, thus precise touch down locations of MARUs are unknown. However, considering the shallow bathymetry (~300m), speed of water currents at 15cms-1 (Muraleedharan and Mathew 1988) and a sinking rate of about 2 to 3ms-1 (Krkoska W 2008) displacement was estimated to be negligible at about 20 to 45m from the deployment coordinates.

Internal clocks in each MARU were synchronised on deck both prior to deployment and after recovery. This was done to correct for the inherent differences in clock drift and enabled synchronization of recordings from different MARUs. The MARUs were placed in a tight circle (r ~1m) and a sound impulse was made in the middle of the circle by banging two pieces of metal together.

5.2.1.2 Processing sound data 

Sound data from the MARUs were extracted and aligned in the time domain a multi-channel sound file stream using Beast (Calupca et al. (2000), Clark et al. (1996), Chapter 4). The process was the same as for the single hydrophone processing methodology (Chapter 4), but performed for multiple hydrophone recordings simultaneously. 

5.2.1.3 Detection and localization of sound sources

In order to locate blue whales, the sound files were hand browsed for Antarctic-type blue whale calls using XBAT​[12]​ (Chapter 4). The caller’s position was located using an XBAT extension: the localization algorithm (Source Locator version 2.2, Cortopassi and Fristrup, unpublished, Appendix 4). Additional measures were introduced to increase confidence in blue whale location. The song was assumed to come from the same individual, thus providing the individual singer’s position at time intervals of about 64s (Širović et al. 2004). Blue whales sing while travelling at speeds of between 10 and 20 kmh-1 (Oleson et al. 2007). As such the maximum distance travelled in 64s would be 355m. To check if estimated locations were reasonable, the difference in range between whale locations for each call of the song was determined, making sure it was less than 355m. 

The mean distance a whale travelled between consecutive calls in a sequence is reported as a mean range difference (m). As per Noad and Cato (2007) the mean range difference is used to calculate overall swim speeds (kmh-1) assuming calls are repeated at 64s intervals. Standard error of mean range difference is reported as an estimate of error in location positions (m) for each song. This is a reasonable approximation as whales generally maintained a steady course and constant swim speed, which has been reported for singing blue whales (Boisseau et al. 2008). The average swim speeds calculated here (Table 5.3) are in line with previously reported speeds of singing blue whales (2-10kmh-1)  ADDIN EN.CITE (Kibblewhite et al. 1967; McDonald et al. 1995; Thode et al. 2000; McDonald et al. 2001; Boisseau et al. 2008). Thus blue whale locations were considered reasonably accurate.

This meant that single calls were not subjected to location determination. Instead, to be accepted in the localization process, calls had to:
(i) Appear in a patterned sequence
(ii) Show above background noise in at least four channels 
(iii) Not overlap with other transient sounds.

Locations provided the range of the caller from each MARU. To estimate the transmission loss as a function of range construct, received levels of sounds at each MARU were measured in ‘Raven’​[13]​ (Appendix 5). The received level of each call was measured five times on each MARU, providing a mean received level and an error estimate.

5.2.2 Sound propagation modelling
5.2.2.1 Choosing the propagation modelling code

For the propagation modelling, an AcTUP V2.2 (Acoustic Toolbox User interface and Post processor)​[14]​ underwater acoustic propagation modelling software toolbox was used. AcTUP provides a Matlab interface for a variety of underwater acoustic propagation codes, including those developed in the Ocean Acoustics Library by Michael Porter​[15]​. All codes model sound propagation based on environmental parameter inputs. For this study a Range-dependant Acoustic Model (RAM)​[16]​ was chosen because it is capable of modelling sound propagation off South Georgia where varying bathymetry and varying speed of sound through the water column encountered off South Georgia (Atkinson et al. 2001). RAM is based on a parabolic equation approximation aloowing solving of the wave equation in a range dependant environment.

Two variants of RAM were used to model transmission of blue whale calls across the study area: RAMSGeo for flat bathymetry, and RAMGeo for varying bathymetry​[17]​. The accuracy of RAM was tested against the Scooter and Fields model​[18]​, another propagation model for range independent environments. 

5.2.2.2 Calibration of model input parameters based on the experimental data 

Correspondence of the model output to the measured acoustic characteristics depends on how well the input parameters approximate to the actual propagation environment. All propagation models estimate sound transmission based on detailed propagation and environmental parameters such as:

(1) Sound frequency and source level. In this study all modelling was done for a 27Hz sound, the main frequency of the Antarctic-type blue whale vocalization in this study (Chapter 4.3.5.2). The source level of 189 dB re 1 μPa.m was assumed  (Širović et al. 2007). 

(2) Source and receiver positions. MARUs were assumed to be recording at 320m depth, 15m from the seafloor. The deepest reported depth of singing blue whales is 40m  ADDIN EN.CITE (Thode et al. 2000; McDonald et al. 2001; Oleson et al. 2007). Being close to the sound channel this depth is also optimal for acoustic propagation (as shown in Appendix 6) and was chosen to estimate the maximum detection range. 

In this field study, there were five receivers at fixed positions and the source locations were unknown. To speed up the calculation, all modelling was carried out using the principle of reciprocity, which means the source was placed at the actual receiver location and the receiver locations were varied.

(3) Water column properties (speed of sound, attenuation, density, depth). The water temperature and salinity affecting the speed of sound were obtained from the World Ocean Atlas 2005 database​[19]​ for the relevant geographical locations (Appendix 7). The vertical sound speed profiles were calculated using the Chen-Millero Li equation (Millero and Li 1994, Appendix 8). Density was taken to be 1024 kgm-3 and attenuation was assumed to be negligible (0).

(4) Seafloor topography. The bathymetry of the area was digitized at 150 m grid resolution (Graham et al, 2008), displayed in ArcMap and values were extracted using ArcGiS​[20]​. A Lambert Conformal Conic projection was used in all analysis. The bathymetry sampling protocol is further described in Appendix 9.

(5) Sea bed properties (speed of sound, attenuation, density, depth). The South Georgia shelf primarily consists of greywacke bedrock (Chapter 2). No seafloor properties relevant to sound propagation were available for the study area. More frequently reported values of the compressional​[21]​ sound speed in greywacke span from 2000 to 3400 ms-1, with associated shear wave​[22]​ speed of 1260 to 2143 ms-1, respectively (Lama & Vutukuri (1978). These seafloor parameters gave a wide range of transmission loss scenarios (Appendix 10). Consequently, transmission losses had to be determined from the empirical data by finding a fit for the transmission loss, this being achieved by varying sediment parameters in the model for a variety of source-receiver distances. In this way, a set of sediment parameters was determined (Table 5.2). These were then tested outside the array geometry and ran over long distances to determine detection range as described in the next section.

5.2.2.3 Modelling propagation of 27Hz sound across the South Georgia shelf and over longer distances beyond the shelf.

















































5.3.1 Antarctic-type blue whale call positions 
While there were many occurrences of Antarctic blue whale calls in inspected recordings, these were often unsuitable for localization due to: 
(i) Low received level 
(ii) Overlap with other sounds
Distance to vocalizing blue whales and the received levels of their calls were determined for 3 sequences comprising a total of 24 blue whale vocalizations on 3 different days in April 2008 (2nd April, 3rd April, 11th April). A summary of recording dates, sequence lengths, distance whale travelled between calls and swim speeds is given in Table 5.3. Two songs were located coming from a source positioned within the trench and one outside the array geometry (Figure 5.5). All calls were visible in recordings from all five MARUs. 

Table 5.3: Summary of recording dates, song sequence length and swim speeds for located blue whales on the South Georgia shelf in April 2008.










































Figure 5.5: Bathymetry map of a part of the north-eastern South Georgia shelf showing the average positions () of calling whales, dates when they were recorded relative to MARU deployment locations (•) and the long term deployment site ().

5.3.2 Acoustic propagation modelling
a.) Finding a model fit

The modelled transmission loss curve that best matched the empirical data is shown in Figure 5.6. The modelling outputs of the two propagation codes (RAM and Scooter & Fields) run over 20km can be seen in Figure 5.6. The difference between the RAM and Scooter transmission loss curves was generally not larger than 2dB and both curves showed matching trends. Because of this, further runs were only made using RAM. 























Figure 5.6: Comparison of transmission losses as numerically predicted using RAM and Scooter & Fields models using parameters described in table 5.2. Blue whale call transmission losses were calculated from received levels at caller positions located within the flat environment of the trench area (Figure 5.5). Error bars show standard errors derived from multiple calculations (n=5) of received levels for each individual call. 

b.) Testing the model fit 


















Figure 5.7: Transmission losses under cylindrical and spherical spreading and the model fit plotted against empirically determined transmission losses at hydrophone 1(A), 2 (B), 3(C), 4(D) and 5 (E) (Figure 5.4). Empirical data were estimated for the blue whale calls located outside the array of hydrophones (Figure 5.5). The song sequence was recorded on 2 April 2008 and transmission loss calculated from measured received levels at each recorder. The black line is the transmission loss with receiver at 320m depth and source at 40m along the bathymetry profile between each recorder and the mean position of the vocalizing whale (Figure 5.5).


Figure 5.7 shows that the received levels of calls within the same song frequently varied by several decibels. Such variation is not believed to be due to measurement error in received levels reported, as the standard deviation of received levels (n=5 per MARU) was in the range of 1dB.

c.) Propagation modelling at the long term monitoring site

Numerically predicted levels of signals from the Antarctic-type blue whale calls received at the long term monitoring site is shown in Figure 5.8, for the winter and summer speed of sound profiles. The length of bars indicates detection range estimates along each bathymetry profile. These indicate that blue whale calls propagated more effectively along the flat and down-sloping bathymetry compared to up-sloping bathymetry. For example, the 27Hz sound travelling along BAT16 experienced much lower losses and travelled much further than that travelling along BAT1 (Appendix 11). For both summer and winter sound speed profiles, propagation to the north west (BAT12-BAT18) was more efficient than to the southwest and east. Additionally, blue whale detection range estimates using a summer speed of sound profile (with receiver at 300m) were smaller than the winter profile (with receiver at 200m). Differences were up to 10dB and could primarily be attributed to varying hydrophone depths (Figures 5.6 and 5.7 and Appendix 6 Figure 1).








































Numerical modelling results presented here demonstrate that Antarctic-type blue whale calls could, under most favourable conditions, be detected over a distance of up to ~1000 km from the recorder positions on the South Georgia shelf. It is acknowledged that their call characteristics would allow blue whales to be acoustically detectable at very long distances from the source (Cummings and Thompson 1971). Clark (1995) reported detection of blue whales in the North Atlantic to a distance of 1600km. Others have described similar estimates for other call types  ADDIN EN.CITE (Stafford et al. 1998; Širović et al. 2007). Stafford, Fox et al. (1998) detected blue whales in the North Pacific at a range of 600km. More recently, Širović et al. (2007) reported theoretical estimates of blue whale calls over a range of up to 1300km in the Southern Ocean. The reason for these differences in detection range estimates was primarily due to differences in the methodological approach and different whale populations, with differing call types. While Clark (1995) and Stafford et al (1998) studied the northern Hemisphere blue whales, Širović et al. (2007) recorded the larger Antarctic blue whales. Recorders used by Clark (1995) and Stafford et al (1998) were put within the sound channel, and their signals improved by processing, while Širović et al. (2007) deployed their instruments hundreds of metres away from the sound channel at approximately 3000m depth and did not enhance the signal-to-noise ratios by combining signals from multiple hydrophones. 

Recorders used in this study were placed in shallow water and much closer to the axis of the sound channel that is at about 150m depth around South Georgia (Appendix 12). While the proximity of the sound channel had an optimizing effect on sound propagation, shallow bathymetry casued high transmission losses. As a result, even when assuming low and constant ambient noise, the range of detection for Antarctic-type blue whale vocalization is diverse across the South Georgia shelf:
(i) Detection range estimates decreased with up-sloping bathymetry due to losses from surface and bottom reflection. 
(ii) Excellent long range propagation of blue whale calls was calculated over flat and down-sloping bathymetries (stretching up to ~1000km out into the open ocean). 

Please note that sound source and receiver positions are switched in the model set-up (Chapter 5.2.2.2), thus up-sloping (down-sloping) bathymetry, in terms of actual sound propagation, refers to down-sloping (up-sloping) bathymetry, as the sound will actually propagate up the shelf.

Empirical data and numerical modelling results both demonstrate large fluctuation in transmission loss at short ranges (Figure 5.6). Transmission losses varied by 10 to 20dB within a few hundred metres. Discrepancies between modelled and empirically determined losses can be attributed to any of the following factors: 
(i) Source level other than 189 dB re 1μPa.m 
(ii) Animal’s behavioural state
(iii) Simplified representation of the actual propagation environment and interactions of the sound energy rays not accounted for by the model

The source level used in this study is 189dB as reported by Širović et al. (2007) for the same call type. This value is higher than the source level estimation by McDonald et al. (2001) of 186 dB re 1 μPa.m, Thode et al (2000) of 180 dB re 1 μPa.m and Cummings et al. (1971) of 188 dB re 1 μPa.m, but their estimates were obtained from different whale stocks. Širović et al. (2007) report some degree of source level variation, but passive acoustic monitoring did not enable them to find any correlations between acoustic data and animal behaviour. 

While it may be that animals we recorded produced vocalizations at source levels other than the assumed 189dB re 1 μPa.m (Širović et al. 2007), we also observed variation in received levels of calls that were part of the same song (SE in Figure 5.6). These fluctuations can in part be explained by constructive and destructive interference of direct and boundary reflected sound waves forming the sound field in the water column.. This is a common for multipath acoustic propagation in the ocean acoustic channel. However, amplitude variation could also be under the control of the animal (Richardson et al. 1995). Furthermore, the received level could also be sensitive to animal orientation and depth relative to the recorder (Richardson et al. 1995; Mobley 2007). It is not known how behavioural or seasonal trends influence source levels. However, it is possible that whales regulate the amplitude of a call at the source and adjust it depending on the purpose of the call or as a response to background noise levels, as has been shown for killer whales (Holt et al. 2009). 

Finally, the propagation environment might not have been adequately described. The trench morphology is a complex, three dimensional environment, with sound reflecting off the trench walls or entering the rock and later getting refracted or reflected out into the water column again. The modelling, on the other hand, was assumed to be across an isotropic, flat bathymetry setting.

Ambient noise levels within the frequency band of Antarctic-type blue whale calls vary seasonally and are highest during the austral winter (Stafford et al. 2004). The detection range estimate presented here is considered a rudimentary estimate of possible detection range, assuming low average ambient noise levels of 75 dB re 1μPa2Hz-1 as given by McDonald et al. (2005) at 200Hz. Širović et al. (2007) report values up to 5dB higher for the frequency band of 25 to 29Hz under autumnal conditions, suggesting the ranges may have been shorter. Nonetheless, the maximum detection range estimate for the Antarctic-type blue whale calls suggests baleen whales would not have been recorded at South Georgia further away than ~1000km, placing the long-term recordings into a geographical context of higher latitudes.

As a commercial krill fishery area (Reilly et al. 2004), South Georgia waters are exposed to frequent ship noise, otherwise practically absent from the Southern Ocean. Familiarity with changes in the propagation environment will aid in more accurate monitoring with passive acoustics. Simard et al. (2004) proposed regular CTD​[23]​ profiling and deployment of fixed sound transmitters to monitor propagation variability and evaluate detection algorithm performance. While passive acoustic monitoring over broad temporal scales has helped reveal patterns of acoustic presence of different baleen whale species (Chapter 1), relatively few studies have investigated the propagating environment (McCauley et al. 2001; Širović et al. 2007). Knowledge of the survey area will help create a more detailed study and allow for meaningful comparisons of acoustic data between sites and over time.

Finally, it is apparent that concentrated effort is required to comprehend the scales of baleen whale acoustic habitat. These results showed that by increasing ambient noise levels so that they match ambient noise levels in Northern Hemisphere  ADDIN EN.CITE (cca. 10-15 dB higher, Andrew et al. 2002; McDonald et al. 2006) the range of sound detection would be reduced from about 1000km to about 200km (length of green lines in Figure 5.8). While this is an important consideration for future acoustic endeavours in the region, increased background noise levels also represent a potential threat to baleen whales due to a decrease in their acoustic habitat. 

Increased background noise levels, whether transient (temporary presence of vessel noise) or permanent (general increase in anthropogenic noise), have been linked with a variety of behavioural responses in baleen whales (Watkins 1986). Often, baleen whales have been observed to avoid individual vessels as well as areas of generally increased shipping activity (Richardson et al, 1995). 

Changes in baleen whale vocal behaviour also coincide with increased background noise levels. In Hawaii, the duration of some humpback whale song elements and the depth at which they sing has been shown to coincide with an increase in boat noise (Norris 1994). Watkins (1986) reported a consistent silence of right and fin whales approached by boats in Cape Cod bay, while gray whales responded to ship noise by increasing the call rate.













Chapter 6: Seasonal presence of baleen whales off South Georgia

Abstract: Acoustic recordings collected from three deployments operating on the South Georgia shelf between April 2006 and June 2007 were manually inspected for acoustic presence of Antarctic baleen whales. Blue and southern right whales were acoustically present year-round, supporting the hypothesis that some baleen whales remain within the Southern Ocean throughout the year. Fin whales were recorded mostly during the austral winter, while humpback whale presence was observed during the austral summer. There is also an indication of minke whale presence during the austral summer. This is the first year-round study of baleen whales since cessation of whaling in the area in 1966. These results thus provide new insights into potential residence times of baleen whales near South Georgia. The results also represent a baseline from which future recordings from the same hydrophones could be compared.









Changing distribution patterns is one of the commonest strategies animals use to improve survival and reproductive success (MacArthur and Pianka 1966). Such movements occur over variable temporal and spatial scales, depending on habitat​[24]​ suitability for various activities (Stevick et al. 2002) such as feeding, reproduction, thermoregulation. A strategy that increases access to resources is seasonal migration​[25]​. Many vertebrates, most notably birds and mammals, utilise seasonally segregated locations that are often great distances apart (Dingle and Drake 2007). An example includes arctic terns (Sterna paradisaea) migrating from Arctic to Antarctic in spring and back during the autumn.

Migration has a high energetic cost (Lockyer 1981; Dingle and Drake 2007), so what are the fitness advantages of such journeys? Temporal changes in the distribution of resources, such as food, shelter and mates, can be important driving mechanisms (Dingle and Drake 2007). However, an equally interesting and potentially as revealing aspect of migration may be the lack of migration in some populations or individuals within species. This chapter explores some aspects of migration by Antarctic baleen whales. 

The main feature of Antarctic baleen whale biology is a seasonal alternation of breeding and feeding in separate northern and southern localities (Mackintosh 1965). For most baleen whale species, these localities are widely separated, thus requiring long distance migrations (Stern 2009). While benefits of feeding at rich high latitude waters are clear, a question remains as to why they migrate to lower latitudes for reproduction and calving (Laws 1985; Corkeron and Connor 1999). Two main hypotheses have been proposed to explain migration towards the equator. One suggestion is to minimise thermal stress on calves (Clapham 1996). However, this hypothesis is weak as smaller mammals with less insulation are able to survive in polar conditions (Watts et al. 1993). Another explanation is reduced danger from killer whale predation on calves (Corkeron and Connor 1999). Other hypotheses that have been suggested include following resources or an 'evolutionary holdover'  ADDIN EN.CITE (Evans 1987; Payne 1995). Resource tracking does not apply to certain whale populations, as some humpback whale populations have been shown to rarely feed on breeding grounds (Clapham 1996). The 'evolutionary tradition hypothesis' is weak as selection would probably have removed energetically expensive and possibly dangerous migrations unless there was some current benefit, thus migrating because ancestors did seems an unlikely explanation (Darwin 1859). 

Since food in the Southern Ocean is available year round and baleen whales do not suffer from hypothermia, avoidance of predators when calves are most fragile seems a plausible explanation for baleen whale migration. Hence, the obvious question is: why do non-breeding individuals not needing to avoid predation of their calves migrate north? i.e. why do juveniles and resting females not stay in the south, thus avoiding the energetic cost of migration? 

Studying distribution and movements of wild baleen whale populations within oceans can be extremely challenging. Development of modern technologies, such as satellite tracking and passive acoustics, have provided valuable, cost effective tools for studying distribution patterns of baleen whales. The acoustic approach informs us of the presence of baleen whales within a certain distance from the hydrophone. This distance depends on the vocalization characteristics such as frequency and source level (Chapter 5). Consequently, when monitoring several vocalization types, these could be detectable over different survey ranges. Furthermore, recordings do not reveal the number of baleen whales present in an area, as currently, no proxy exists from either the number of vocalizations or the number of vocalizing baleen whales and the actual number of baleen whales. In addition, passive acoustic monitoring cannot distinguish between year round acoustic presence caused by the same individuals remaining in the area for a substantial length of time or sequences of animals passing through the area. Although protracted migrations have been reported for blue whales, the estimated duration between the first and the last arrival at summer or winter grounds is in the range of one month  ADDIN EN.CITE (Mackintosh 1965; Best 2007), so for most species continuous detection is unlikely to be the result of a sequence of different individuals travelling throughout an area all throughout the entire season. A further and important limitation of using passive monitoring to establish presence or absence is that while recording a call does prove that at least one individual was present at that time, absence of vocalizations is ambiguous. It could be due to individuals being there but not vocalizing or due to their absence from the survey area.

In this study I focus on the area around the island of South Georgia. While there have not been many sightings of baleen whales around South Georgia during winter, there have also not been many attempts to look for them. Historically, most monitoring of baleen whales was visual or through whale catches, both restricted by bad weather and poor light conditions. Recent monitoring of baleen whales off South Georgia has been sporadic and primarily during the austral summer  ADDIN EN.CITE (Moore et al. 1999; Reid et al. 2000; Reilly et al. 2004; Širović et al. 2006; Stevick et al. 2006; Rossi-Santos et al. 2007). Available data show that six species of baleen whales (blue, fin, southern right, sei, minke and humpback whale, Chapter 2) reside in the area during the austral spring, summer and autumn (October-June). Anecdotal reports suggest that southern right, blue and fin whales, at least, may be found around South Georgia during winter months (July-September)  ADDIN EN.CITE (Hinton 1915; Risting 1928; Moore et al. 1999).






	All Marine Acoustic Recording Units (MARUs) used in this study operated on a 30-minute on/off recording cycle due to battery life limitations. These settings were chosen as they allowed collection of data for over six months at a sampling rate of 1000Hz (ie. 1000 samples s-1). Each 30 minute recording section will hereafter be called a 'recording session'. The vocalization nomenclature used in this chapter has been explained in Chapter 4.1.2. Similarly the study site and recordings equipment are described in Chapter 4.2.1. 

The three MARUs were used in this study cumulatively collecting data from 10 April 2006 to 24 June 2007 (Table 6.1). One MARU (W1) sampled data in 2006 austral winter, the second MARU (S) in the 2006/7 austral summer, and another MARU (W2) in the 2007 austral winter. There was a 5 and a 6 day recording gap for retrieval and redeployment of units, respectively, on 12 to17 October 2006 and on 22 to 28 April 2007 (Figure 6.1). Although all MARUs were set to record for six months, W2 was pulled up prematurely by a long line. This resulted in no meaningful acoustic coverage for winter 2007 after 24th June.

Table 6.1: Deployment details for Marine Autonomous Recording Units (MARUs) recording in ~ 300m deep waters off South Georgia in 2006 and 2007. 
MARU ID	Period of underwater recordings collected 	Deployment coordinates	MARU depth (m)

















Figure 6.1: Schematic of the three Marine Autonomous Recording Units (MARUs) deployed on the South Georgia shelf in 2006 and 2007 in about 300m deep water: W1 is the winter 2006 deployment that recorded ~100m above seafloor, S is the summer 2006/2007 deployment that recorded 15m above seafloor and W2 is winter 2007 deployment was placed ~100m above seafloor.

6.2.2: Post processing sound analysis
6.2.2.1 Vocalizations of interest

The vocalizations of interest were those associated with baleen whales in Chapter 4.2.2; 

	Possible minke whale 'pulsed trains'
	Humpback whale 'AM/FM calls'
	Southern right whale 'up-call'
	Fin whale '20Hz song'
	Blue whale 'D-type call'
	Blue whale 'Antarctic-type vocalization'
	Possible pygmy blue whale vocalization

6.2.2.3 Inspection of recordings

Attempts to utilize an automated detector to find vocalizations of interest were unsuccessful as only Antarctic-blue whale calls were reliably detected. Detailed description of the automatic detection tool, the protocol and results are presented in Appendix 13. As the automatic detection method generally proved ineffective, the seasonal presence of vocalizing whales was inspected manually. 

Manual examination of thousands of hours of recordings would have been time consuming. For this reason sound files from one day of every week (60 weeks) were visually and aurally examined for known baleen whale vocalizations. Initially the first day of every week was chosen for inspection. However, this was changed when high ambient noise was encountered. The recording date chosen for inspection was moved forward until a day with clear recording sessions was found. A list of inspected days is given in Appendix 14. It should be noted that while it was possible to find days without high ambient noise at frequencies below 50 Hz, there was a short duration (<1s) knocking sound, mainly at frequencies above 50 Hz present almost throughout the recordings. The source of this noise was not identified, but it is likely it came from the equipment (i.e. shackles).

Because the pygmy blue whale vocalization was observed only within one month (August), all days of the August recording were visually inspected for this vocalization. Hourly presence of the pygmy blue whale vocalization was logged for each hour of August recordings and presented as daily occupancy (% of recording sessions day-1 containing the vocalization).

6.2.3 Biases and sources of error

Some vocalizations appear in the recordings very clearly (no overlap with other sounds) and may closely resemble published spectrograms. On the other hand, many sounds were recorded at received levels similar to ambient noise or overlapping with other transient sounds. Such interferences make them harder to identify from the background noise. Moreover, the variability in vocalization structure (frequency and temporal characteristics) or the pattern of occurrence may introduce further ambiguity in the origin of the sound.






6.3.2 Seasonal presence of vocalizing baleen whales

















Figure 6.2: Acoustic presence (1) and absence (0) of the ‘amplitude and frequency modulated vocalizations’ recorded on the northern South Georgia shelf. Data were collected between April 2006 and June 2007. Occurrence of the 'humpback whale modulated calls' was inspected for one day of every deployment week.





















Figure 6.3: Acoustic presence (1) and absence (0) of the minke whale 'pulse train vocalizations' recorded on the northern South Georgia shelf. Data were collected between April 2006 and June 2007. Occurrence of the 'minke whale pulse trains' was inspected for one day of every deployment week.


































Figure 6.4: Acoustic presence (1) and absence (0) of the southern right whale 'up-call' recorded on the northern South Georgia shelf. Data were collected between April 2006 and June 2007. Occurrence of the 'up-call' was inspected for one day of every deployment week. 

Southern right whale calls were detected in all deployment months (Figure 6.4). The most notable absence being in December and January when no calls were detected for four consecutive weeks.

In addition to 'up-calls', regularly repeated upsweeps were also observed. Their sweep rate and duration resembled reported characteristics of the up-call. However, regularly repeated sequences are not a known characteristic of right whale vocalizations, but have been described from humpback whales in the Berring sea, Alaska (Munger et al. 2005). It is unknown whether humpback whales in the Southern Ocean produce such calls, however, to avoid incorrect classification up-calls occuring at regular intervals (3 or more calls) were not considered for further anlyses in this study.
















Figure 6.5: Acoustic presence (1) and absence (0) of the fin whale '20Hz song' recorded on the northern South Georgia shelf. Data were collected between April 2006 and June 2007. Occurrence of the 'fin whale 20Hz song' was inspected for one day of every deployment week.





6.3.2.5 Blue whale vocalizations










Figure 6.6: Acoustic presence (1) and absence (0) of the blue whale’D-type vocalization’ recorded on the northern South Georgia shelf. Data were collected between April 2006 and June 2007. Occurrence of the 'blue whale D-type call' was inspected for one day of every deployment week.

The D-type call occurred more commonly in the winter (W1, W2) than in the summer (S) deployments (Figure 6.6). On a few occasions a single downsweep per recording session was observed, but due to uncertainty regarding their origin, these were not reported as the D-type call.
















Figure 6.7: Acoustic presence (1) and absence (0) of the 'Antarctic-type blue whale vocalization' recorded on the northern South Georgia shelf. Data were collected between April 2006 and June 2007. Occurrence of the 'Antarctic-type blue whale vocalization' was inspected for one day of every deployment week.

Antarctic-type blue whale calls were detected in all deployment months (Figure 6.7). Series of these tonal calls as well as individual calls were detected nearly uninterruptedly throughout the study, and absence of these calls was only noted on a small number of occasions (November, December 2006 and March, April 2007). 











Figure 6.8: Hourly occupancy of the possible ‘pygmy blue whale vocalization’ in recording collected on the northern South Georgia shelf in August 2006. Data were collected between April 2006 and June 2007. Occurrence of the 'pygmy blue whale vocalization'  was inspected for one day of every deployment week.







The waters around South Georgia are believed to function as a summer feeding ground for baleen whales (Mackintosh 1965; Hart 2006). Although krill numbers fall during winter, krill are found around South Georgia in large quantities year around  ADDIN EN.CITE (Atkinson et al. 2001; Atkinson et al. 2008). If whales migrate to avoid killer whale predation on calves there is no apparent benefit in undertaking northward migrations for non-calving individuals. On the contrary, remaining in the area to feed is potentially beneficial. Knowledge of whether baleen whales (i) remain in the area and (ii) feed during that time is important for ecosystem management, especially evaluation of krill catch quotas  ADDIN EN.CITE (Reid et al. 2000; Reid and Croxall 2001).

Although passive acoustic monitoring does not yet enable us to categorise recorded individuals by their gender, age and reproductive status, certain hypothesis can be constructed based on what is known about the biology of baleen whales. Unless migration is pre-empted and migration time and route are genetically coded (Dingle and Drake 2007) we would expect the following ‘life-history groups’ to opt out of equator-ward migration:
(i) Sub-adults, 
(ii) Resting females, 
(iii) Oestrous females that are not calving that year 
(iv) Males paired with, or hoping to mate with, such females. 

It seems that sub-adults may learn their migration route during their first migration, thus sexually immature whales may not have to leave polar environments until they have reached sexual maturity (Corkeron and Connor 1999; Dingle and Drake 2007). Adult females generally become oestrous soon after giving birth (~1 to 5 months), thus still at lower latitudes. From this it follows that males have to migrate to lower latitudes to encounter oestrous females. However, a resting year has been reported from blue and southern right whales (Best 2007) and such females may stay at high latitudes to replenish their fat reserves. Similarly old, injured or sick individuals will probably not compensate reproductive success for physical fitness and are thus possible candidates to over-winter at high latitudes. Such individuals are not foremost driven by reproductive behaviour and could benefit from remaining in an area where food is abundant during the winter.

	The results presented here provide the first modern day insight into times when waters around South Georgia are utilised by baleen whales. Although we can not use these recordings to study population dynamics or whale abundance, the results nonetheless indicate that blue and southern right whales use waters around South Georgia year-round. These results also suggest southern right, fin and blue whale presence in the waters around South Georgia during winter, supporting anecdotal reports from the previous century  ADDIN EN.CITE (Hinton 1915; Risting 1928; Moore et al. 1999). The following sections discuss these results in the light of what is known about the biology and ecology of baleen whales.

Year-round presence of the southern right whale as found in this study has also been noted previously by visual observations (Moore et al. 1999). Moore et al (1999) reported sightings of southern right whales from all months of the year, but spread out between 1979 and 1998. The same authors also showed a link between South Georgia southern right whales and the animals from the Peninsula Valdes in Argentina, where the same individuals were recognised in both locales based on photo ID. This suggests that a certain part of the population, at least, migrates between the two locales. The absence of up-calls at certain periods in our recordings could be due to persistent knocking sound above 50 Hz described in Section 6.2.2.3. Noise may have masked the up-calls, which are known to occur in clusters, separated with gaps of silence lasting several hours (Munger et al. 2005). 

Antarctic-type blue whale calls also showed almost continuous presence all year round. Other recordings from the Southern Ocean have also revealed the presence of Antarctic blue whale vocalizations at several high latitude locations throughout the year, with maximum vocalization numbers in summer months; at ~62°S 62°W, ~60°S 51°W, ~71°S 172°E, ~66°S 69°E (Širović et al. 2009); ~66°S 69°E (McKay et al. 2005). Paradoxically, Antarctic blue whale calls were also recorded at some temperate and low latitude areas of the South Pacific and Indian Oceans in the austral winter; at ~8°S 95°W (Stafford et al. 1999); ~7°S 72°E (Stafford et al. 2004); ~34°S 114°E (McCauley et al. 2001); ~46°S 51°E (Samaran et al. 2008); ~36°S 175°E (McDonald 2006). This, combined with observations (Hinton 1915; Risting 1928) of blue whale winter presence from some areas of the Southern Ocean led Branch et al. (2007) to suggest that the classical outline  of a seasonal blue whale migration between low and high latitude grounds (Mackintosh et al. 1929; Mackintosh 1966) may be in need of revision (Chapter 3). Furthermore, as mentioned above, reports from the whaling period suggested blue whale winter presence at South Georgia (Kellogg 1929) indicating that some individuals may occasionally opt out of migration.

D-type calls were also recorded persistently throughout the seasons. However, presence of D-type calls was lower compared to the Antarctic-type vocalization. These vocalizations are produced at different amplitudes; Antarctic-type blue whale song at ~189 dB re 1μPa.m (Širović et al. 2007); D-type call at ~180 dB re 1μPa.m (Oleson 2005), thus their survey areas were possibly different, resulting in lower incidence of the D-type call. 

Contrary to predictions, fin whale vocalizations were not recorded throughout the year. Moreover, fin whale song was not observed in our recordings during summer, but was persistently detected through most of winter. Clearly identifiable fin whale songs were present between June and October 2006, the time when acoustic absence of this species has been reported from areas further south  ADDIN EN.CITE (Širović et al. 2004; Gedamke 2009; Širović et al. 2009). These seasonal reception differences could be indicative of possible migration times. It may be that fin whales feed closer to the continent (south of South Georgia, thus outside the detection range) and over-winter at mid to high latitudes of the Southern Ocean as suggested by Mackintosh (1965).

Fin whale sounds were never very intensive in recordings presented here. Given that calls of blue and fin whale song have been estimated at similar source levels (Širović et al. 2007), this suggests that perhaps a more distant fin whale population was monitored. It may also be that fin whales do not vocalize in the vicinity of the island. 

While there is insufficient data to further develop the second hypothesis, it seems that South Georgia may not be a preferred fin whale habitat, which supports the first hypothesis. Fin whales are often reported from areas of the Scotia Sea other than South Georgia. Širović et al (2006) noted a clear fin whale acoustic presence in the central parts of the Scotia Sea, south of South Georgia during the summer. They also documented acoustic presence of fin whales from Shag Rocks, west of South Georgia, but did not report any fin whale calls from near South Georgia. Cruise ship and visual survey reports also include more frequent sighting of fin whales from around Shag Rocks as compared to South Georgia, supporting the notion that fin whales presently occupy areas further away from South Georgia. 

As predicted humpback and minke whale vocalizations were mainly observed in the summer recordings. As a year-round vocally active species, humpback whale vocalizations would be expected when they reside in the study area (Clapham 2009). Their visual presence has been reported from South Georgia between December and June (Moore et al. 1999) and their migrations between the Scotia sea and Brazil have been documented via photo-identification  ADDIN EN.CITE (Andriolo et al. 2006; Stevick et al. 2006; Zerbini et al. 2006). The lack of acoustic presence of humpback whales during summer, other than in December and January, suggests the following: (i) humpback whales were there but vocalizing at frequencies above the frequency range of our recordings, (ii) humpback were present but their vocalizations were not recognised and (iii) humpback whales were not present in the area other than during December and January (acoustically or physically). While we can not provide any definite answers it is possible they were physically absent from the area. Although humpback whales are a coastal species that was in the past frequently encountered in shallow bays off South Georgia (Hinton 1915), more recent data suggest humpback whales off South Georgia are now rare  ADDIN EN.CITE (Moore et al. 1999; Reilly et al. 2004; Zerbini et al. 2006) and more common further offshore (~300 to 500km away) (Reilly et al. 2004; Zerbini et al. 2006). 

Minke whales, unlike humpback whales, appear to be less frequently vocally active  ADDIN EN.CITE (Mellinger et al. 2000; Širović et al. 2006). Despite their abundant numbers and relatively frequent sightings, reports of simultaneous visual sightings and acoustic recordings of minke whales in the Southern Ocean are rare (Mellinger et al. 2000; Širović et al. 2006). This observation suggests that minke whales may not be appropriate subjects for acoustic monitoring in the Southern Ocean. However, vocalizations that may belong to minke whales were observed in our recordings on several occasions. If these prove to be minke whale calls, our results suggest this vocalization may be a reliable indicator of minke whale presence; predominantly summer presence of minke whales in the recordings supports the view that minke whales mainly occupy South Georgia waters during October and June (Moore et al. 1999).

The pygmy blue whale presence in these recordings was sparse. Acoustic presence of pygmy blue whales has generally been recorded at more temperate latitudes of the Indian Ocean  ADDIN EN.CITE (Alling and Payne 1987; McCauley et al. 2001; Stafford et al. 2005) and the Pacific Ocean  ADDIN EN.CITE (Kibblewhite et al. 1967; Cummings and Thompson 1971; Stafford et al. 1999; McDonald 2006; McDonald et al. 2006). If the vocalization described here was indeed a pygmy blue whale sound it was probably a vagrant individual as vocalizations were rare and no overlapping vocalizations were observed.

Do baleen whales overwinter at South Georgia?

For this study the winter presence of baleen whales at South Georgia is indisputable. While passive acoustic monitoring in the Southern Ocean cannot yet be used to identify individuals, their age and reproductive status, acoustic data unambiguously confirm that some individuals of baleen whale species such as blue and fin whales, remain at high latitudes during winter. These individuals cannot simply be those passing this area on passage from high to low latitudes as the estimated duration between the first and the last arrival to winter/summer grounds is in the range of one month  ADDIN EN.CITE (Mackintosh 1965; Best 2007), thus it is unlikely they would be travelling throughout the South Georgia area throughout winter. Using this argument I base the following discussion on the premise that if a species is continuously vocally present (acoustic absence <1 month at a time) in the Southern Ocean, at least some individuals of that species over-winter in the Southern Ocean.

Results of one year of recordings at South Georgia presented here provide support of the over-wintering interpretation. From our data we can establish four hypotheses: 
(1) In the South Georgia area, the predictable character of the frontal zones and the year around availability of krill, might have led a population of baleen whales to trade off higher risk of predation of calves for an annual increase in krill consumption and reduced metabolic costs of travelling for thousands of miles with poor feeding opportunities, so these whales do not carry out migrations towards lower latitudes. However this would only be of fitness benefit if it increased birth rates, or survival of calves or parents. Some baleen whale populations do maintain year-round occupancy of a particular area. Some blue and humpback whales, for example, occupy an area of high productivity year round. Examples include humpback whales in Australia (Papastavrou and Van Waerebeek 1997) and blue whales near the Crozet Islands, Australia and off Chile (Gill 2002; Hucke-Gaete et al. 2004). 

(2) It is also possible that only a proportion of the baleen whale population utilizes South Georgia waters during winter, while other individuals migrate to lower latitudes. This too, has been observed in other, better studied baleen whale populations. It has been suggested that some female humpback whales do not migrate towards the equator in winter but instead stay at feeding grounds to replenish their fat reserves (Best 2007; Bannister 2009).

(3) Reports of baleen whales from areas south of South Georgia suggest that South Georgia may be between their wintering and summering grounds. This would indicate a possible presence of individuals that are in transit, only spending a relatively short period of time near South Georgia.











Chapter 7: Seasonal variation in the number of Antarctic-type blue whale calls and song length 


Abstract:  Seasonal variation in the number of Antarctic-type blue whale calls was inspected using acoustic data collected between April 2006 and June 2007 on the South Georgia shelf. Blue whale calls were found using automatic detection software and the resulting detections were checked manually. Peaks in call numbers were observed during austral spring, summer and autumn suggesting either that the blue whales reduce their calling activity in winter or that blue whales migrate to and from and feed around South Georgia in the summer. Calls were divided into single- and song-calls based on the temporal occurrence relative to adjacent calls. The correlation of (i) multiple singers and (ii) song length (number of calls per sequence) on call numbers was significant indicating that higher call numbers corresponded with more vocalizing animals, while also correlating with longer songs.









Sound is one of the most common forms of communication between animals (Bradbury and Vehrencamp 1998). The best known examples are probably human communication and sounds produced by other mammals, birds and insects. Sound production has been associated with various behaviours such as feeding, reproduction, social contact and predator avoidance (Manning and Dawkins 1998). Associating sound with a specific behaviour generally entails concurrent visual and acoustic observations  ADDIN EN.CITE (Clark 1982; Clark 1983). However, the behavioural context of call production can also be inferred from combined acoustic and associated physical, oceanographic and biological data (Širović 2006; Oleson et al. 2007). As well as its role in communication, sound production may also assist in orientation and navigation (ie. for bats and some cetaceans; Manning and Dawkins 1998). Vocalizations recorded by acoustic equipment can be used as an index of abundance, thus providing a relatively inexpensive way to monitor certain species and taxa.

Baleen whales produce a variety of sounds that are primarily believed to serve communicative purposes (Richardson et al. 1995). These sounds, when captured by hydrophones can also provide information about the vocalizing whale (Clark (1995), Chapter 4, 5 and 6). The behavioural context of sound production in baleen whales is largely unknown, but has been determined for a subset of vocalizations including some humpback, southern right and blue whale sounds  ADDIN EN.CITE (Payne and Payne 1971; Payne and McVay 1971; Clark 1982; Clark 1983; Oleson et al. 2007). Most vocalizations have been suggested to function as advertisement display, either to attract mates or to communicate with conspecifics  ADDIN EN.CITE (Payne and Payne 1971; Clark 1983; Croll et al. 2000; McDonald et al. 2006). Some indication of the general behaviour of vocalizing whales can be inferred by analysing seasonal variation of their acoustic presence. In this chapter I present analysis of changes with respect to seasons in Antarctic-type blue whale vocalization recorded over 15 months in the South Georgia area, specifically:
(i) The number of calls per recording session​[26]​ (call density)
(ii) The song length 
(iii) The index of abundance (presence of zero, at least one or more than one vocalizing animal in a recording session).

The Antarctic blue whale (Balaenoptera musculus intermedia) is one of the least accessible of the large cetaceans from a research perspective. Most of our knowledge on the biology and distribution of the species comes from whaling operations and associated scientific efforts (e.g. Discovery Reports) in the earlier parts of the 20th century (Mackintosh 1965). At that time there was more dedicated research and also more individuals of this species (Branch et al. 2007). The Southern Ocean population of blue whales has been estimated at over 200 000 individuals for 1905 and was severely depleted by extensive commercial whaling with approximately 360 000 animals being removed from Antarctic waters during the first half of the 20th century (Clapham et al. 1999; Clapham 2009). As a result of overexploitation, commercial harvest eventually became unsustainable with a total Antarctic population estimated to be 360 animals in 1973  and the species obtained official world-wide protection in 1966, although illegal whaling by the USSR continued until the International Observer Scheme was implemented in the 1970s (Clapham and Baker 2009; Sears and Perrin 2009). Current population is estimated to total about 2700 animals (Chapter 3.1.4.8, Branch et al. 2007).

At present, blue whale sightings in the Southern ocean are infrequent  ADDIN EN.CITE (Ljungblad et al. 1998; Rankin and Barlow 2005; Širović 2006) and the current estimate of Antarctic blue whales is ~1% of their pre-exploitation abundance  ADDIN EN.CITE (Branch and Butterworth 2001; Branch et al. 2004; Branch et al. 2007). Their general distribution and movements have been linked with areas of high secondary productivity, especially dense concentrations of euphausiids (Marr 1962). Blue whale annual migration between winter breeding grounds at lower latitudes and summer feeding grounds at higher latitudes is traditionally well recognized (Mackintosh 1965; Branch et al. 2007). However, Antarctic blue whales are also known to be present in the Southern Ocean all year-round  ADDIN EN.CITE (Kellogg 1929; Širović 2006; Branch et al. 2007), but in lower numbers during the winter (Hinton 1915; Risting 1928). In general, little is known about their migratory route, winter destinations and migration timing (Stafford et al. 2004; Branch et al. 2007).

South Georgia is known for the high numbers of blue whales caught in its proximity during the 20th century (Hart 2006), when Antarctic blue whales were reported from waters around South Georgia year-round  ADDIN EN.CITE (Hinton 1915; Kellogg 1929; Mackintosh et al. 1929; Hart 1935). As in the rest of the Southern Ocean, they were most numerous during the summer, while intra- and inter-annual variability was also documented (Mackintosh et al. 1929). In recent decades, however, there has been one reliable sighting of a blue whale off South Georgia (Moore et al. 1999; Branch et al. 2007). This may be due to generally low numbers of blue whales or due to low survey effort or both. A similar scarcity of blue whale sightings has been reported from other areas of the Southern Ocean  ADDIN EN.CITE (Ljungblad et al. 1998; Rankin and Barlow 2005; Širović 2006; Branch et al. 2007), although acoustic data indicate that blue whales frequent the ocean (Širović 2006). 

Antarctic blue whales produce the ‘Antarctic-type blue whale vocalization’, which either occurs as single calls or as songs  ADDIN EN.CITE (Rankin et al. 2005; Širović 2006). This vocalization consists of one to three segments repeated at about one minute intervals (Rankin et al. 2005; Širović 2006). A 9s long 27Hz tone is followed by a 1s long downsweep to 19Hz, and an additional longer duration downsweep to 18Hz (Ljungblad et al. 1998, Chapter 4). The 27Hz tone is the identifying feature, while the second and the third component are frequently missing (Rankin et al. 2005). 

The main objective of this chapter was to test call numbers for seasonal variation and explain variation in call numbers by examining changes in vocal activity. Changes in call density can be partitioned into: 
(i)	Changes in the number of calls produced by an individual (i.e. change in call rate)
(ii)	Changes in the number of vocalizing animals
With respect to song any change could also be due to changes in the length of song sequences

Although the data collection strategy employed in this study does not allow inspection of call rates, as individual callers cannot be distinguished, I was able to explore the variance associated with the other two factors. Thus, I set out to examine changes in the index of abundance and variation in song length and the extent to which these can explain variations in the number of recorded vocalizations. 

I test the following hypotheses:
(i) Single call density will vary with season 
(ii) Song call density will vary with season 
(iii) Song length with vary with season 






7.2.1 Study area and acoustic data collection

Acoustic data were collected using Marine Autonomous Recording Units (MARUs) on the South Georgia shelf between April 2006 and June 2007 (Chapters 4.2.1 and 6.2.1). Three MARUs were deployed at the long-term monitoring site (Chapter 6.2.1), one after the other. The first MARU collected underwater recordings during winter 2006 (W1), the second during the summer 2006/07 (S) while the third MARU operated during the austral winter 2007 (W2) (Chapter 6.2.1). The 30 minute on/off sampling regime resulted in ~30 minutes (1802 s) of recording time for every hour of the day.

It should be noted that the three deployments had different survey areas. As shown in Chapter 5.3.2 (Figure5.8) the two winter deployments (W1 and W2) that were placed 200m below the sea surface had detection ranges of tens to hundreds of kilometres longer than the summer deployment (S) at 300m depth. 

7.2.2 Inspection of sound data 
7.2.2.1 Finding Antarctic-type blue whale calls

Sounds were displayed using sound analysis software XBAT ​[27]​. Spectrograms were calculated with standard data display settings with 1024-point FFT, 80% overlap and Hann window. These provided a frequency resolution of 0.9Hz​[28]​ and a time resolution of 0.2s​[29]​. A window of 10-200 Hz was used to display the spectrograms and carry out the analysis. 

To quantitatively describe Antarctic-type blue whale call presence, recordings were examined using XBAT’s data template detector. The detector was calibrated to find Antarctic-type blue whale calls using a data derived kernel. Calibrating the data template detector involved two basic parts; selecting a kernel and choosing a threshold. Three randomly chosen Antarctic-type blue whale calls were selected as a potential kernel: a 3 unit call, a 28Hz downsweep and a 28Hz tonal call (Rankin et al. 2005). In addition, an arbitrary selection of clear calls (no overlap, n=300) of varying intensity served as a testing dataset for the performance of the selected kernels. 

When a sound resembled a kernel at a value exceeding the set threshold, a selection box appeared around it. These correlation thresholds were varied at steps of 0.1 for a range of 0.1-1. For each threshold value, the number of undetected calls was determined. The 28Hz downsweep performed best at all thresholds (i.e. had the lowest number of missed calls) and was picked as a kernel. The kernel detected the highest number of Antarctic-type blue whale calls at a correclation threshold of 0.3 (Appendix 13 Figure 3). To asses the false detection rate the kernel was ran over 48 randomly selected recording sessions containing no examples of the Antarctic-type blue whale vocalization. Its false positives covered less than 1% of the recording time (1 false positive=11s per 48 recording sessions=8640s). Thus, the 28 Hz downsweep at 0.3 threshold value was chosen as a standard kernel for all further analysis.

7.2.2.2 Definition of song according to the inter-call interval























Figure 7.1: Frequency distribution of inter-call intervals (n=292) for Antarctic-type blue whale calls recorded on the South Georgia shelf. The interval was determined by measuring the distance between onsets of subsequent call detections in a song sequence (Spectrogram parameters, FFT=1024, 80% overlap, and Hann window).













































7.2.2.3 Definition of the abundance index of vocalizing animals (co-singers)

Call detections less than 59s apart were considered as indicative of the simultaneous presence of more than one animal (Širović 2006). Each recording session was labelled as 0,1 or 2 according to whether it contained zero (0), at least one (1) or more than one (2) vocalizing animal. 

7.2.2.4 Seasonal variation of call density and song length

Due to differences in spatial and temporal detection ranges between the three deployments (Chapter 7.2.1 and Chapter 5) analyses are presented and tested separately within each deployment. Call density and song length were not normally distributed (failed the Anderson-Darling normality test (p<0.05)), which was due to data being right skewed. To normalize the distribution data were log transformed before one-way ANOVA tests (followed by a post hoc Tukey test) were performed to determine whether there were significant seasonal differences in call density and song length. All statistical analyses were done using Minitab 15 (Minitab Inc). To avoid bias (by recording sessions with more songs), song length was first averaged per recording session and then these used to obtain the overall monthly average.

7.2.2.5 Seasonal variation of index of abundance

To inspect seasonal variation in the index of abundance the relative proportions of recording sessions with zero, at least one and more than one vocalizing whale were determined for each month. 

7.2.2.6 Correlation between (i) co-singers (index of abundance) and (ii) song length with call density

(i) Because the categories for co-singers are a categorical (i.e. 0,1 and 2) variable, non parametric Spearman's rank correlation was carried out in Minitab to evaluate the association between call density and the index of abundance. The correlation was carried out separately for single and song calls, and separately for each deployment. 





7.2.3 Potential sources of error








a) Single call and song call numbers

Detections of both song and single calls followed a similar pattern throughout all months (Figure 7.4). Antarctic type blue whale calls were detected in recordings of all three deployments, with a significant seasonal pattern in call density (Figure 7.4, Table 7.1). Number of calls peaked in April 2006 and was at a minimum in April 2007. Most detections were made during the first deployment between April and October 2006. The remaining two deployments provided nearly continuous acoustic data from late October 2006 to June 2007 (Chapter 6.3.2.5). Compared to the first deployment, they had fewer detections (Figure 7.4), with the first deployment containing over 85% of all detections. There were no song calls and very few single (~4 day-1) calls detected in April 2007, with detections only in the S deployment (Figure 7.4). Three peaks in call detections were observed; a spring peak, a mid-summer peak and an autumn peak. Call detection in May and June of both years show a similar pattern, but with calls in 2007 at greatly reduced rates (Figure 7.4). 
































































Figure 7.5: Proportion of recording sessions by month in which (a) zero (□), (b) at least one (■) and (c) more than one (■) calling Antarctic blue whale were recorded. Dashed vertical lines indicate deployment separation (W1, S, W2, Chapter 6.2.1).











Table 7.2 shows that there was a strong correlation between call density and presence of multiple singers (Appendix 16).

c.) Song length 


















Figure 7.6: Monthly average song length (log transform of number of calls per song sequence) shown for all deployments. Dashed vertical lines indicate deployment separation (W1, S, W2, Chapter 6.2.1). Error bars show standard error. Results of the post hoc analysis (Tukey’s test) are indicated at the top of each bar. Means with the same letter are not significantly different. Please note that statistical analyses were carried out within each deployment separately.








Table 7.4 shows that there was a significant correlation between song length and song call density at each deployment. The correlation was strongest in deployment S














The year round presence of Antarctic-type blue whale calls in recordings from South Georgia has already been reported and discussed in chapter 6. This chapter focuses on the patterns of call density. The greatest number of detections were recorded in April 2006, representing over 20 % of all detections. Interestingly, April of the following year contained the lowest number of detections. It is not possible to say if the lack of detections was due to a change in vocal activity of blue whales, or their actual absence. The lack of high intensity calls observed in the vicinity of hydrophones during autumn 2007 suggests that calling animals stayed further from the deployment site that year.

A May peak in both years is suggestive of some inter-annual consistency in calling. Fluctuations in acoustic presence between years have been reported for this and other species (Stafford et al. 2004). Additionally, inter-annual variation in blue whale numbers was historically observed by commercial whalers (Mackintosh et al. 1929). These differences are generally associated with environmental factors, such as sea ice and current conditions that drive food availability and primary productivity (Murphy et al. 2007 and references therein). Širović (2006) showed a positive correlation between chlorophyll a concentrations during autumn and whale song presence. Coincidentally, the average chlorophyll a concentrations in the South Georgia basin were higher and persisted for longer in 2006 compared to 2007 (Appendix 17, Chapter 2.1.2.4). This might have influenced krill biomass and subsequently affected blue whales. While sea ice extent was similar in 2006 and 2007 (Chapter 2.1.1.2), the surface around South Georgia current was stronger in 2007 (Chapter 2.1.2.3) potentially decreasing the detection range.

In general, the function of long duration blue whale calls remains largely unknown. Tonal series of calls have been solely associated with males, and assumed to be produced in a reproductive context (Oleson 2005). This is also thought to be true for humpback and fin whales, where only mature males produce complex songs (Croll et al. 2000). Oleson et al. (2007) found that blue whales in the North Pacific produced single calls in socializing contexts, while stereotyped songs were recorded from single males in transit. Detections of both single and song calls in these results followed a similar pattern (Figure 7.4) suggesting either their function may not be different or that the ratio of different behaviours did not change apparently throughout the year.

Antarctic blue whales are considered to migrate in a seasonal North-South direction, moving south towards the ice edge in austral spring and northward in austral autumn (Mackintosh 1965). The autumn and spring peaks in call detections were followed by a sharp drop, apparently from a decrease in number of vocalizing whales (Figure 7.4 and 7.5). As such the observed peaks could be indicative of migratory behaviour, with animals moving past South Georgia between breeding and feeding grounds. This interpretation is complemented by the fact that observed peaks occur with a time lag compared to detections of the same call type reported from recorders moored at lower latitude breeding grounds and higher latitude feeding grounds. However, similar seasonal patterns that were observed for single and song calls suggest that detected blue whales were probably in transit and also engaged in social behaviour, probably feeding.

We also observed a January and February peak in recordings. This agrees well with reported peak whale numbers in the Southern Ocean from whaling records (Mackintosh 1965). However, none of the previous acoustic studies in the Southern Ocean reported a summer peak  ADDIN EN.CITE (Širović 2006; Gedamke et al. 2007; Samaran et al. 2008). The most probable explanation being that occurrence of long calls is associated with travel, rather than feeding behaviour. If such is the case, then the summer peak observed in this study could reflect a secondary wave of blue whale migration to the Southern Ocean. This too has support in whaling records (Mackintosh 1965). On the other hand, primary productivity around South Georgia peaks in December and January (Atkinson et al. 2001). This increase in phytoplankton abundance is then followed by an increase in krill abundance, which reaches a maximum at South Georgia approximately a month later (January and February) (Atkinson et al. 2001). Although there are no reported sightings of blue whales feeding at South Georgia in the recent past, feeding behaviour in the area can not be excluded. Blue whales in the west north Pacific have been reported feeding from tropical, temperate and polar regions in the Costa Rica Dome, off California and in the Arctic, respectively. As such it can be suggested that in krill abundant areas blue whales will probably feed including at times when most baleen whales are believed to undergo starvation.

Variation in song length was observed in these results, suggesting that variation in song call density can at least partially be explained by a change in the song length. The decrease in call detection probably indicates a lower number of vocalising whales. The most common range of  song length documented here (2 to four calls per sequence) is shorter compared to song lengths reported from the Eastern Tropical Pacific and low latitude Indian Ocean (Stafford et al. 2004, average song length~ 6.5 calls per sequence) suggesting that blue whales do not engage in reproductive behaviour around South Georgia (average song length <5 calls per sequence). 

The other factor explored was the change in the index of vocalizing animals. In general, the percentage of recording sessions containing co-singers increased with call density, suggesting that higher call numbers are indicative of more vocalizing animals. Studies in other areas of the world (North Atlantic- Clark and Charif 1998) have also shown a high correlation between call numbers and the number of vocalizing animals. It is interesting to note that although an increase in call density generally seems to reflect a greater number of vocalizing whales, the May 2007 peak may be better explained by more calling as both song length and presence of co-singers were low. Drawing from excellent work collated in Discovery Reports, this peak coincides with a peak in male testicular activity and the onset of the mating season (Mackintosh et al. 1929). Testosterone has been found to induce song production in other mammalian species such as deer and in some avian taxa (Kern and King 1972; Bitterbaum and Baptista 1979) 















Chapter 8: Dissertation synthesis and general discussion

The passive acoustic monitoring approach used in this study contributed to a better understanding of the presence, seasonality and distribution of several species of Antarctic baleen whales around South Georgia. Undisputable constant presence was determined for at least two species over 15 months (Chapter 4), showing that South Georgia represents an important, year-round site for various baleen whale species. Although year-round presence of baleen whales in the area has previously been suggested  ADDIN EN.CITE (Hinton 1915; Risting 1928; Moore et al. 1999) this is the first time it can be backed up with concrete data.

The intention of this discussion is to highlight the need for better understanding of the ecosystem dynamics in the area. In the light of this thesis, I base the discussion from the perspective of current knowledge of baleen whales numbers, life cycle and feeding season in the area. It should be noted, however, that estimating the abundance of any animal over large, remote areas is challenging and data are often sparse: this is especially true for baleen whales. Thus the intention is not to provide a projection but merely to illustrate the extent of uncertainty with a view to promoting future research. Few studies have attempted to determine and quantify baleen whale-krill interactions because there is sparse information upon which to assess the status of baleen whales and hence their intake of krill (Reilly et al. 2004). It is therefore difficult to make any qualitative assessments regarding the consumption of krill by whales and anticipate future whale requirements. I use simple calculations and bulk estimates, which were obtained from the generally sparse literature.

Historical whaling records and more recent sightings of baleen whales in the area suggest that South Geogria is utilized as a feeding habitat by at least some whales during the summer (Mackintosh 1948; Moore et al. 1999). Although records do not exist for the winter period, it has previously been proposed that some baleen whales do not undergo complete starvation during winter (Sund 1975). The presence of vocalizations associated with feeding behaviour in our recordings (Chapters 4 and 6) and the large biomass of zooplankton off South Georgia imply that winter feeding in the area may occur by some species and individuals.
Baleen whales feed almost exclusively on krill, which are also the key prey item for a number of other predators. In a foodweb context, krill-whale interactions are likely to influence other components of the ecosystem. An example from history is the removal of a large whale biomass from the Southern Ocean in the 20th century. This reduction in whale numbers is thought to have led to millions of tonnes of uneaten krill- so called 'krill surplus'- which became available to other krill consumers (Laws 1977). One proposal of the 'krill surplus hypothesis' has been that excess krill has enabled other populations of krill predators, such as some birds and seals to increase (Murphy et al. 1988; Croxall et al. 1992). 

At South Georgia, for example, populations of Antarctic fur seal (Arctocephalus gazella), Black-browed albatross (Thalassarche melanophrys), Gentoo and Macaroni penguins (Pygoscelis papua and Eudyptes chrysolophus, respectively) increased in abundance after the cessation of whaling (Reid and Croxall 2001). As such baleen whale exploitation and recovery histories had an important effect on the ecosystem. However, the future role of baleen whales in the area is difficult to estimate due to large uncertainties regarding current estimates of krill biomass, whale numbers, their residence times and consumption rates  ADDIN EN.CITE (Reilly et al. 2004; Murphy et al. 2007). Nonetheless, the available estimates provide a platform from which to highlight the importance of the future collection of data on baleen whales in the area. 

In this discussion I use the ‘predator requirements of krill’ data collated in a comprehensive review by Murphy et al. (2007). Figure 8.1 shows krill-predator links and estimated annual consumption of krill for the Scotia Sea, also applicable to South Georgia (Reilly et al. 2004; Murphy et al. 2007).
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Figure 8.1: Estimated annual consumption of krill by the main krill predators (in million tonnes (mt)). Image reproduced from Murphy et al. (2007). Estimates of krill standing stock are from Hewitt et al.(2004), and values in parenthesis are from Demer and Conti (2005). Values for baleen whale consumption are derived from Reilly et al. (2004), and estimates for non-baleen whale predator consumption from Boyd (2002) and Croxall et al.(1984). This diagram was compiled for the Scotia Sea, but most krill is concentrated around South Georgia, making this estimate applicable to the region around South Georgia.

If whales indeed feed around South Georgia throughout the year their krill consumption may be underestimated by as much as 2/3 (365 days feeding season compared to 120 days). However, a 2/3 increase would mean a baleen whale uptake of about 6 million tonnes of krill per year,​[32]​ which is still a relatively small proportion of currently available krill. Following Hewitt et al. (2004) estimates of the krill standing stock in Figure 8.1 there are between 26.6 and 19.6 million tonnes of residual krill remaining in the system after predator consumption has been considered. An alternative estimate of the krill stock, obtained using the values of Demer and Conti (2005), is between 84.7 and 174.7 million tonnes of krill.

Utilising baleen whale abundance estimates from Reilly et al. (2004) and applying an annual 7% population increase, the estimated number of baleen whales for the year 2010 is 21107 minke whales, 4904 humpback whales, 6255 fin whales, 3367 right whales and 18013 large whales (includes humpback, fin, right, blue and sei) in the Scotia Sea. No estimates are available for individual sei, pygmy right and blue whales. Taking the abundance estimates for 2010 and assuming daily consumption rates at 1.5-2% body weight per day (Bannister 2009, body weight data are given in Chapter 3.1.4.4) baleen whales in the Scotia Sea in 2010 would eat between 4 and 13 million tonnes of krill if they fed year round and between 3 and 10 million tonnes if they were restricted to a 120 day feeding season. 

Assuming (i) constant krill stock at 44.3 million tonnes, (ii) unchanged catch quotas and krill demand by non-mysticete predators and (iii) baleen whale population increase at 7% per annum, baleen whale krill consumption would exceed the available residual krill in the system by 2017. This refers to a year-round feeding season of baleen whales, at 2% body weight consumption rate per day, providing that the initial residual krill stock was 19.6 million tonnes. Assuming 174.7 million tonnes of initial residual krill, baleen whales feeding 120 days per year at a rate of 1.5% body weight consumption per day would exhaust the residual krill stock by 2070. Although the two estimates may in fact be a poor reflection of the reality, it is clear that effective management of natural resources in the area depends on improved knowledge of ecosystem components.

It is crucial to understand that there are numerous caveats that could have affected the simple calculations above, including uncertainties regarding:
(i)	Baleen whale abundance estimates. For several species such information is sparse and limted to data collection over short periods (1 to 2 months), generally during the austral summer. There are no population estimates for blue, sei and pygmy right whales in the area and estimates of humpback and southern right whales may be imprecise (Leaper et al. 2008). Humpback and southern right whale population sizes obtained at their breeding grounds are double the values from the Scotia Sea used in this discussion  ADDIN EN.CITE (Andriolo et al. 2006; Leaper et al. 2008). This may be due to (i) lower survey effort or (ii) dispersal of animals at feeding grounds.
(ii)	Baleen whale life cycle and migrations. I assume year-round presence of several baleen whale species, yet there is no firm indication that any species other than the blue and right whales are present around South Georgia year-round (Chapter 6). Moreover, it is possible that only a small proportion of any baleen whale population over-winters around South Georgia. 
(iii)	Baleen whale annual population increase estimates. While local populations of humpback and southern right whales seem to be increasing at about 7% per annum, recovery rates of other baleen whale species are less certain (i.e. blue whales and minke whales) or not known at all (i.e. sei whale). With 20th century catches distributed unevenly among species through time (Chapter 2.1.2.7) different species are likely to be at different stages of recovery, having different demographics. Thus, the generic 7% annual population increase adopted in this discussion may not be a representative proxy. There are currently no trend estimates for sei and pygmy right whales, and there is uncertainty regarding blue and minke whale population trends (Leaper et al. 2008). 
(iv)	Baleen whale consumption rates. The 1.5 to 2% body weight as a proxy for daily consumption rates (Bannister, 2009) is a simplified estimate that is likely to vary between species and individuals, as well as seasonally (Reilly et al. 2004).
(v)	Krill and non-mysticete predator abundance estimates. The krill abundance data I used are likely to be underrepresentative of the actual krill numbers in the area (Atkinson et al. 2009). In addition, krill concentrations in the area are known to vary between seasons and years (Murphy et al. 2007). There is also indication that krill may decline in numbers as a result of global warming and it is uncertain how such monotonic, long-term changes in krill availability may affect survival and reproductive success of its predators (Nicol et al. 2008). Decreased densities of krill may lead to declines in certain krill-dependant predator populations. Alternatively, shifts in trophic linkages may be observed as predators focus on alternative prey, such as salps and copepods.
 	
Thus, the above calculations are not intended as a prediction of future scenarios, but instead as an illustration of how important it is to obtain better estimates of baleen whale standing stock, their residence times and activities in the Southern Ocean. Further research is needed before trophic relationships and their effects in marine environments can be explored more accurately.



















































Chapter 5 deals with underwater propagation modelling. To find model parameters that matched the empirical data, the parameters given in Table 1 below were used in the initial model runs.

Appendix 3 Table 1: List of 24 propagation environment scenarios used in a modelling exercise (RamGeo) with an aim to find a transmission loss curve that matched empirical data.
































Localization (Source Locator version 2.2, Cortopassi and Fristrup, unpublished)

Locations of singing blue whales in Chapter 5 were estimated using an XBAT extension algorithm called the Source Locator. This Appendix describes how the Source Locator operates.

The localization algorithm uses waveform cross correlation to find the time difference of arrival (TDOA) of the signals in the multi-channel array. A collection of all possible sets of time delays is found and the set of points with the highest sum is selected. The automated method of TDOA estimates through cross correlation requires the signals to be distinct. Thus, this approach is not applicable at times of high ambient noise and for overlapping signals (transient or multipath arrivals), making the TDOA estimates inaccurate. All location estimates were derived from the downsweep, as this was the component most suitable for cross correlation and TDOA estimates. The other two components of the call are long continuous tones, which makes them less suitable for localization due to broad maximum of cross correlation and thus low accuracy of TDOA estimation. On the other hand, source levels have only previously been reported for the 27Hz component, which is also the loudest component (McDonald et al, 2006). In order to determine detection ranges of the Antarctic-type blue whale call the downsweep was used to locate the singers in these recordings and the 27tone was used to model the detection ranges in the study area.








Received Level (RL) measurements

In order to obtain environmental propagation parameters in Chapter 5, received levels of located calls were measured as explained below.









Exploring the effect of (i) seasonal changes in the sound speed and (ii) position of source and receiver in the water column on a propagating 27Hz signal

As explained in Chapter 5 sound propagation largely depends on the speed of sound profile, which changes with season (in correspondence with temperature changes). In addition, the relative positions of the receiver and the source also dictate sound propagates between the two points. This section provides illustrative examples that aim to help explain the effect of both factors (seasonal speed of sound changes and relative positions of the source and the receiver).

To inspect the effects of changes in the sound speed profile and effects of varying source and receiver depths, RAM was run with typical winter and summer profiles, source depth of 20m and 40m, receiver depths of 30m, 200m and 300m in constant water depth of 335m (approximate depth along the trench). The particular receiver depths were chosen as representative of the depth of receivers from our long term monitoring work (200m and 300m) and 30m depth was picked as it is a relatively shallow and common sonobuoy setting. The source depth of 40m is the deepest reported calling depth for blue whales (Thode et al, 2000, D’spain et al, Oleson et al), and 20m was chosen for comparison.



































Transmission losses over flat bathymetry of 335m were found to be highest for sources located near the surface, when the receiver was just above the seafloor or below sea surface (Appendix 6 Figure 1). Blue whale calls produced deeper in the water column propagated better to the hydrophone located near the deep sound channel than to the deeper moored hydrophone or one just below the surface (Appendix 6 Figure 1).









Speed of sound profiles in Chapter 5 were obtained using the World Ocean Atlas 2005 database. Table below shows coordinates used in data collection.






































































Chen-Millero speed of sound equation

v= c+(a+b.*sr+d.*s).*s –dc                                     				         …(2)






d = - 7.9836E-6*p + 1.727E-3;       
b1 =1.7945E-7*t + 7.3637E-5;       
b0 = -4.42E-5*t-1.922E-2;
b = b0+b1.*p;




a = ((a3.*p + a2).*p + a1).*p + a0; 













The seafloor topography of South Georgia is described in Chapter 2.1.4. Bathymetry input files in AcTUP are limited to a maximum of 99 bathymetry profile values. Thus the following protocol was applied;

Close range
In order to obtain good resolution at close ranges, the first 54km were sampled at 600m resolution (91 values of the profile). Using ArcGIS, bathymetry profiles (BATs) at 600m steps were extracted at 10 degree increments (Figure 5.4), radiating out 54km from the long-term South Georgia deployment site.
Further a field
BATs where transmission losses at 54 km had not exceeded 115dB were further extracted to 1200km. In an attempt to model sound propagation out to 1200km and preserve the resolution at close ranges (54km), the remaining 1146km along the bathymetry profile were determined as follows:

a.) If no bathymetric features shallower than 300m were encountered along the rest of the track: 
- a profile exceeding depth of 1000m at the 54th km was extrapolated to 1200km using the value at 54km.
- for a profile with a value at 54km above 300m or 1000m the intersection with the 300m and 1000 m contour of the shelf break was determined, and bathymetry linearly interpolated between these ranges. Beyond the range of the 1000m contour a homogenous depth was assumed to a 1200km range.

b.) If a profile crossed bathymetry shallower than 1000m that was beyond the South Georgia Shelf, then the range at which 1000m, 300m and 100m contours were crossed was determined and bathymetry was interpolated between these values. Beyond the range of the last 1000m contour a homogenous depth was assumed to 1200km range.





Sound propagation in a low-reflectivity and a high-reflectivity seabed environment

Sediment parameters summarized in Appendix 10 Table 1 provided two propagation scenarios characterized by the two different values of the sound speed in the sediment. The sound speed profile in water typical for April was used. Modelling was done for a receiver at 320m depth and source depth of 40m. Given the wide spectrum of possible transmission loss scenarios encompassed by the seafloor properties of extremely high and low acoustic reflectivity (Appendix 10 Figure 1), it was considered necessary to attempt to find a better fit for the transmission loss by varying sediment parameters in the model.

Appendix 10 Table 1: Sediment properties used for sound propagation modelling shown in Appendix 10 Figure 1.























Propagation on the shelf over 36 bathymetry profiles (BATS 1-36)

Figure 5.8 in Chapter 5 shows transmission losses from a birds eye perspective. This Figure is shown to illustrate how large the differences in transmission loss were between different bathymetry profiles and between winter and summer speed of sound profiles.


Appendix 11 Figure 1: Propagation of a 27Hz signal from the long term monitoring site on the South Georgia mid-shelf across 36 bathymetry profiles (BAT 1-36, Figure 5.8), assuming winter conditions. 










Water column sound speed profiles during (i) summer and (ii) winter off South Georgia. 

The plots below show a strong presence of the surface duct at high latitudes during the summer (□), while this is weaker during the winter (□). The two plots also show how the speed of sound profile alter as we move equator-ward, changing from a largely upward refracting (-,-,-,-) to a downward refracting environment (-,-, -, -, ).



























All sound analyses were carried out in XBAT​[34]​ and recordings examined using XBAT’s Data Template Detector (DTD). This is an automatic detection tool based on matched-filtering, a method suited to find calls with relatively stable frequency and duration characteristics  ADDIN EN.CITE (Mellinger and Clark 2000; Munger et al. 2005; Urazghildiiev and Clark 2006). It cross-correlates a given data-derived reference signal (kernel) with recordings and the correlation function provides a measure of similarity between the data and the kernel (Mellinger and Clark 2000) .
 
Calibrating the data template detector involved two basic parts; selecting a kernel and choosing a threshold. A random, high Signal to Noise Ratio (>5dB) sample call was chosen for each baleen whale vocalization. In addition, a random selection of clear calls of varying intensity served as a testing dataset for the performance of the selected kernels. The training set comprised of 300 calls for all vocalizations, but pygmy blue where it consisted of 30 calls.

When a sound resembled a kernel at a value exceeding the set threshold, a selection box appeared around it. These correlation thresholds were varied at steps of 0.1 for a range of 0.1-1. For each threshold value, the number of undetected calls was determined. To asses the false detection rate the kernel was ran over 48 randomly selected recording sessions containing no examples of the particular vocalization. Results are shown as so called ‘Receiver Operating Characteristic Curves (ROC) showing the percentage of true positives captured and the percentage of false positives captured at each threshold.​[35]​





This sections shows the dates inspected for baleen whale calls as presented in Chapter 6. Initially every recording Monday was chosen for analyses so as to ensure sampling regime that can is consistent. However, due to noisy recordings (presented in Appendix 2), such sampling regime was not enabled and the nearest day that did not contain noisy recording sessions was picked. Analysed days are listed in Table below.

Appendix 14 Table 1: Days manually inspected for baleen whale vocalizations (1=presence, 0=absence)…continued


































Appendix 14 Table 1: …Continued







































This appendix shows the SQL script that was compiled by Aleš Jeglič and used to label the detected callsin Chapter 7.2.2. Blue whale calls that were detected in recordings from the long term monitoring site were labeled as (i) single calls and (ii) song calls using the code below. Protocol described in Chapter 7.2.2 was followed to do this.

-- Author:		Ales Jeglic
-- Create date: 30.05.2009






    INTO SonicData 
            (FileID
             ,RealStartDT)
    SELECT  LTRIM(LEFT(I.FileName,CHARINDEX('_',I.FileName+'_')-1))
            ,DATEADD(second,I.SecondsFromStart,
                     CONVERT(datetime,CONVERT(varchar(13),M.MeasuresStart,120)+':00:00',120))
    FROM 
      SonicDataImported I, MeasuresActive M 
    WHERE 













-- Create date: 30.05.2009
-- Description:	Import non-analyzable rec. sess. in DB
-- =============================================
ALTER PROCEDURE [dbo].[SonicDataNonAnalyzableDBImport] (@FileName varchar(250))
AS
DECLARE @sqlcmd varchar(1000)
SET @sqlcmd='BULK INSERT NonAnalizableImported
    FROM '''+@FileName+'''
 WITH 
      (
         FIRSTROW=2,
         FIELDTERMINATOR ='','',
         ROWTERMINATOR =''\n''
          












-- Create date: 30.05.2009






    INTO NonAnalizable
            (FileID
            ,Y
            ,M
            ,D
            ,H         
            ,DateHourNonAnalizable)
    SELECT  LEFT(I.FileName,CHARINDEX('_',I.FileName+'_')-1)
            ,Y
            ,M
            ,D
            ,H
            ,CONVERT(VARCHAR(4),Y)+'-'+RIGHT('00'+CONVERT(VARCHAR(2),M),2)+'-'+RIGHT('00'+CONVERT(VARCHAR(2),D),2)+' '+
             RIGHT('00'+CONVERT(VARCHAR(2),H),2)+':00:00'--,120)
    FROM 
      NonAnalizableImported I 




























DECLARE @IDOld int, @dtOld datetime, @R As int, @LocOld varchar(20)
DECLARE @ID int, @dt datetime, @Loc varchar(20), @dt1 datetime, @ID1 int
DECLARE @dtx datetime, @IDx int
DECLARE @N int, @NS int, @NT int,@NSong int










SELECT TOP 1 @ID=ID, @Loc=LocID, @dt=RealStartDT FROM SonicData where invalid in ('')





  SET @LocOld=@Loc
  SET @dtOld=@dt
  SET @IdOld=@ID
  SET @dt1=@dt
  SET @NS=@NS+1
  -- MARK begin seq
  -- UPDATE SonicData SET StartDT = RealStartDT, ToneType='SB' WHERE ID=@ID
  SET @NT=1
  SET @N=@N+1 
  SET @NSong = @NSong + 1
  WHILE @R>0 BEGIN    
    SELECT TOP 1 @IDx=ID, @dtx=RealStartDT  FROM SonicData
     WHERE LocID = @Loc and invalid in ('')
                and RealStartDT >= DateAdd(second,@LowerBound,@dt) and RealStartDT <= DateAdd(second,@UpperBound,@dt)
				and Tonetype='??'
     --ORDER BY RealStartDT ASC
       ORDER BY abs((DateDiff(second,RealStartDT,@dt)-@Mediana)) asc
    SET @R=@@ROWCOUNT 
    -- MARK intermediate seq
    IF @R>0 BEGIN
      SET @ID1=@ID
      SET @dt1=@dt
      SET @ID=@IDx
      SET @dt=@dtx
      UPDATE SonicData 
       SET StartDT = @dtOld, ToneType='SN', PrevDT=@dt1, PrevElapse=DateDiff(second,@dt1,@dt), SongGroup=@NSong
       WHERE ID=@ID 
       SET @NT=@NT+1 
      SET @N=@N+1 
     END
  END
  -- MARK end seq
  UPDATE SonicData 
   SET StartDT = @dtOld, StopDT = @dt
     ,ToneType=(CASE @NT WHEN 1 THEN 'TS' ELSE 'SE' END) 
     ,SingleTone=(CASE @NT WHEN 1 THEN 'Y' ELSE 'N' END) 
     ,DurationS=DateDiff(second,@dtOld,@dt) 
     ,PrevDT=@dt1, PrevElapse=DateDiff(second,@dt1,@dt), NrTones=@NT, SongGroup=@NSong
     WHERE ID=@ID
  IF @NT>1 BEGIN
    UPDATE SonicData 
     SET StartDT = @dtOld,ToneType='SB', SongGroup=@NSong
     WHERE ID=@IDOld
  END
  -- Naslednji prazen ID 	
  SELECT TOP 1 @ID=ID, @Loc=LocID, @dt=RealStartDT FROM SonicData
   WHERE ID>@IDOld and ToneType='??' and invalid in ('')
   ORDER BY ID ASC















-- mark all unknown tonetype
update SonicData set ToneType='??'
-- mark all as valid: invalid=''
update sonicdata set invalid=''
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-- Define Location ID
update SonicData set Locid=M.Locid from MeasuresActive M where M.FileID=SonicData.FileID
-- mark location, date + time duplicates
update SonicData set invalid='D'
where exists (select * from sonicdata s1 where 
	              sonicdata.realstartdt=s1.realstartdt 
                  and sonicdata.id>s1.id 
                  and sonicdata.locid=s1.locid)
-- Prepare 1. NONANALIZABLE
update NonAnalizable set recsession=null
update NonAnalizable
set RecSession = (select convert(int,datediff(minute,measuresstart,dateadd(minute,datepart(minute,measuresstart),datehournonanalizable)) / 60+1) 
                  from measuresactive m
	              where dateadd(minute,datepart(minute,measuresstart),datehournonanalizable) 
                         between measuresstart and measuresstop and m.Fileid=nonanalizable.Fileid)
update sonicdata
set RecSession = (select 
   convert(int,datediff(minute,measuresstart,RealStartDT) / 60)+1
 from MeasuresActive M
 where RealStartDT
         >= CONVERT(Datetime,CONVERT(varchar(13),MeasuresStart,120)+':00:00',120) 
       and RealStartDT
          <= CONVERT(Datetime,CONVERT(varchar(13),dateadd(hour,1,MeasuresStop),120)+':00:00',120)
       and M.fileid=sonicdata.fileid)




where SonicData.recsession=n.recsession and SonicData.Fileid=n.Fileid 
	  and SonicData.hour=n.h and SonicData.day=n.d and SonicData.month=n.m and SonicData.year=n.y	

-- Date Parts
Update SonicData set [month]=datepart(month,realstartdt)
Update SonicData set [day]=datepart(day,realstartdt)
Update SonicData set [year]=datepart(year,realstartdt)
Update SonicData set [hour]=datepart(hour,realstartdt)

-- Find & mark songs
EXECUTE SonicCalculateSongs

-- LIMITING TIME at begin and end of interval





 AND Invalid='' and invalid<>'B'	
 AND DateDiff(second,MeasuresStart,RealStartDT) % (60*60) > 1799

-- RESET truncated







 AND Invalid='' and Truncated<>'T'	
 AND ToneType IN ('TS','SE')







 AND invalid='' and Truncated<>'U'	
 AND ToneType IN ('TS','SE')
 AND DateDiff(second,MeasuresStart,StopDT) % (60*60) >= 1731

-- mark consiger exists
update sonicdata
set Cosingers = '', CosingersInRecSess ='', NrOfCosingers=-1

-- select NrOfCosingers,count(*) from sonicdata group by NrOfCosingers
update sonicdata
set NrOfCosingers = (Select count(*) from sonicdata s1 
                  where s1.tonetype in ('SE','TS') 
                  and invalid=''
				  and sonicdata.LocId=s1.LocId
                  and ABS(Datediff(second,sonicdata.realstartdt,s1.realstartdt))<51
                  and sonicdata.ID<>s1.ID
					)
WHERE  sonicdata.tonetype in ('TS','SE') and invalid=''

-- select nrofcosingers,count(*) from sonicdata WHERE  sonicdata.tonetype in ('TS','SE') and invalid='' group by nrofcosingers
Update sonicdata set Cosingers = ''
update sonicdata
set Cosingers = (CASE Nrofcosingers when 1 THEN 'N' ELSE 'Y' END)




    = CASE 
       WHEN cosingers='Y' or EXISTS (SELECT * FROM sonicdata b 
                    where b.Cosingers='Y' 
                          and b.locid=sonicdata.locid
                          and b.RecSession=sonicdata.recsession
	   					  and b.year=sonicdata.year and b.month=sonicdata.month and b.day=sonicdata.day 
                          ) 
		THEN 'Y'
		ELSE 'N'
       END	








This section provides Correlation plots for the call density with the index of abundance as described in Chapter 7.3.1.
























































































































Surface chlorophyll a concentrations

























AcTUP (Acoustic Toolbox User interface and Post processor) = Underwater acoustic propagation modelling software toolbox 
Antarctic baleen whales = Eight species of baleen whales that appear to spend at least part of their annual cycle in the Southern Ocean
ACC = Antarctic Circumpolar Current, Current circulating the Antarctic. The ACC comprises five major fronts; The Subtropical Front (STF), The Sub-Antarctic Front (SAF), The Polar Front (PF), The Southern ACC Front (SACCF), The Southern ACC Boundary (SACCB)
Bout = Single calls recorded in groups separated by irregular intervals
c (ms-1) = Speed of sound underwater
Call (syn. Call-type) = Stereotypical vocalization
Chl a (mg m-3) = Chlorophyll a 
dB = Decibell
FFT = Fast Fourier Transform, Fast Fourier Transform is a mathematical function used to create spectrograms. 
Hanning window = Sometimes called 'Hann' window, is a type of window function used to reduce the magnitude of sidelobes of a signal passed through filters in a spectrogram
Inter-call interval = Time gap between beginnings of subsequent calls
Isotropic environment = Homogenous environment
MARU = Marine Autonomous Recording Unit, Equipment used to collect underwater sound recordings
PF = The Polar Front
RAM (Range-dependant Acoustic Model) = Underwater propagation model capable of modeling sound propagation over varying bathymetry and speed of sound profile
rms = Root mean square
RL (dB) = Received level. Intensity of the received sound
SACCB = The Southern ACC Boundary
SACCF = The Southern ACC Front
SAF = The Sub-Antarctic Front
SE = Standard error
Sequence = Calls repeated at set inter-call intervals. Several sequences form songs
Single call = Call that is not followed or proceeded by another call of the same type at a stereotypical inter-call interval
SL (dB re: 1 μPa @ 1m) = Source level. The intensity of sound at 1m distance from the source
Song = Sequences of calls repeated at regular intervals
Song call = Individual calls comprising a song
SO = Southern Ocean. Cold waters south of the Subtropical Front (STF)
Spectrogram = Visual representation of sound with time on the x axis, frequency on the y axis. The loudness (Intensity) of the sound is indicated by colour/shading
STF = The Subtropical Front
TDOA = Time Difference Of Arrival
TL (dB) = Transmission loss. Rate of sound intensity loss as it propagates through the medium 
TL under cylindrical spreading = 10*log10(r/rref), where r ref  is 1m
TL under spherical spreading = 20*log10(r/rref), where r ref  is 1m
Transmission path = Route of the propagating sound
Vocalization = Sound produced by air passing through specialised anatomical structures
DELETE ONCE FINAL REFS HAVE BEEN UPDATED
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Marine Autonomous Recording Units (MARUs) deployed at 53.80ºS and 37.94ºW (Figure 4.3).

MARUs sampled
o	at 1000Hz sample rate
o	30 minutes of every hour 





o	raw data extracted using Beast*

POST-PROCESSING
o	sounds displayed as spectrograms using XBAT
o	sound recordings visually and aurally inspected
o	vocalizations identified by comparison to previously published spectrograms
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^1	  Phenology - the timing of seasonal activities of organisms
^2	  Reports from the Discovery Investigations, which was a series of Antarctic cruises over the period between 1925 and 1951. Discovery Investigations were run by the Discovery Committee, which was a British scientific body during whaling.
^3	  The only other two significant krill fishery areas in the Southern Ocean are the South Shetlands and South Orkneys, south of South Georgia.
^4	  When weight was given for pieces rather than weighing a whole animal, a 6% loss in weight due to exodus of blood and fluids needed to be accounted for, thus a multiplication by 100/94 was applied.
^5	  www.birds.cornell.edu/brp
^6	  Sometimes called ‘Hann’ window, is a type of window function used to reduce the magnitude of sidelobes of a signal passed through filters in a spectrogram * software developed at Cornell University, NY (http://www.birds.cornell.edu/brp/software, www.xbat.org)
^7	  Noise levels in air and underwater are not equal, primarily due to the differences in reference measurements. A simple conversion from air to water is obtained by adding 62 dB to the Source Level in air (i.e. 140 dB re: 20 μPa @1 m in air is equivalent to 202 dB re: 1 μPa in water), although this is frequency dependant.
^8	  Reflection is deflection of sound from a surface at an angle that equals the angle of incidence. 
^9	  Scattering is the diffusion of the signal in many directions through reflection, diffraction (spreading of sound around obstacles) and refraction.
^10	  Refraction is turning of the acoustic wave front as sound speed changes along the path.
^11	  Absorption is conversion of sound energy into heat.
^12	  www.xbat.org
^13	  www.birds.cornell.edu/raven
^14	  http://www.cmst.curtin. edu.au/ products/ actoolbox
^15	  http://oalib.hlsresearch.com/
^16	  http://cmst. curtin. edu. au /products/ actoolbox/ actup_v2_2l_%20installation_user_guide.pdf
^17	  RAMSGeo is suitable for elastic seabeds and flat bathymetry, and RAMGeo for fluid equivalent bottom model sections of rapidly varying sea depth.
^18	  http://cmst. curtin. edu. au /products/ actoolbox/ actup_v2_2l_%20installation_user_guide.pdf
^19	  WOA05;http://www.nodc.noaa.gov/OC5/WOA05/pr_woa05.html
^20	  http://www.esri.com/software/arcgis/index.html
^21	  All sounds are travelling waves of compressions and refractions generally moving away from the source as 'compressional' waves. These are waves travelling in parallel with the direction of energy transfer.
^22	  Shear waves are defined as waves travelling perpendicular to the general direction of energy. Compressional and shear waves have different speeds, and while they are initiated at the same time the sound will arrive at a distant point at different times and with different losses. 
^23	  CTD= Conduictivity, Temperature and Depth 
^24	  Habitat is a type of environment where the organism lives.
^25	  I recognise that the term ‘migration’ has been used to describe dispersal as well as many types of locomotory activity (Stevick et al, 2002). However, my perspective will remain focused on seasonal migrations defined as directional round-trips synchronised with the annual cycle.
^26	  Recording session is a 30 minute long recording as described in Chapter 4.2.1.
^27	  http://xbat.org
^28	  frequency resolution= sample rate/FFT, 1000Hz/1024=0.97Hz
^29	  time frame= 1024 samples, which at 1000 samples a second results in 1.024s, 20% of 1.024 s is 0.2s
^30	  http://www.microsoft.com/sqlserver/2008/en/us/default.aspx
^31	  Taking data sum in Figure 8.1 - whales eat about 2 million tonnes of krill/year (120 days feeding period assumed), which is ~5% of the total krill estimate at 44 million tonnes.
^32	  The estimate of baleen whale consumption at about two million tonnes was made assuming whales feed for 120 days per year. Corrected for a 365 day year, baleen whales would consume about 6 million tonnes of krill per year.
^33	  www.birds.cornell.edu/raven
^34	  http://xbat.org/home.html
^35	  www.birds.cornell.edu/raven
